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FIFTY THOUSAND LOYAL MEN OF CANADA
WILL 60 TO FRONT FOR ENGLAND’S CAUSE

Second Contingent is to be Organized at Once, With Premier 
Borden as Organizer—Col. Sam Hughes Will Sail

For England at Once.
Germans in Berlin, Ontario, Have Raised the Sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars Towards 

, the Patriotic Fund, and Have Cabled Their Best Wishes to Kitchener.

( Advocate Special Wire)

Montreal. Oet. 7—Despatches say that fighting is becoming mure 
violent each day with neither side gaining any appreciable advantage.

German cavalry have appeared again in considerable numbers 
near Lille, but official sources arc silent as to the details of fighting. 
It is believed that the cavalry has been brought from other points to 
relieve the pressure on Von Kluek.

Montreal. Oct. 7—Russia continues to make progress and seems 
>o be able to handle the Germans how she likes.

Montreal, Oct. 7—Canada is to have fifty thousand men at the 
front. A second contingent is to be organized at once, and will etn- 
tain more cavalry.

Col. Hughes is going to England at once, and in his absence the 
work of organizing will be undertaken by Premier Borden.

Montreal, Oct. 7—Antwerp is prepared to hold out to the ex
treme limit, and report says that the Germans are slackening some
what in force.

President Poincare has paid a visit to the battle scene and has 
been in conference with Sir John French. Winston Churchill is re
ported as being in Antwerp at present.

Montreal, Oet. 7—German residents in Berlin, Ontario, have 
raised fifty thousand dollars for the Patriotic Fund, and have sent a 
cable message to Lord Kitchener that their best wishes are with th> 
Allies. They declare that Militarism in the fatherland must lie 
crushed if their country is to prosper.

Montreal, Oct. 7—The first shipment of clothing, etc., for Bel
gium leaves here next week. It weighs fifty tons. Help in cash ■•id 
kind is coming in from all over the country.

Paris, Oct. 0—The following official communication was git on 
out in Paris this afternoon :

‘‘On our left wing the front is extending more and more widely. 
Very important masses of German cavalry have been reported in the 
environs of Lille, coming from forces of the enemy which arc mak
ing a movement in the region to the north of the line between Tourto- 
ing (in the Department of Nord, seven miles northeast of \Lille), and 
Armentieries (nine miles northwest of Lille.)”

London, Oct. 6—Telegraphing from Belfort, France, the corres
pondent of the Daily Mail says:

“The Germans are trying to make the world believe that they still 
hold Alsace, but as a matter of fact, the French are there in thous.u. Is 
and so well established that the enemy has not dared to attack the m.

“There is nothing in front of the French force of occupation. If

(hey wish they can walk right through to the Rhine.”
“In East Prussia, the retreat of the Germans continues. They 

are, however, making attempts to offer resistance in previously selected 
and fortified positions, on a line from Wcrjbolowc, to Lyk.”

Montreal, Oct. 6—The action of the Kaiser in dismissing Von 
Maltke is the subject of much comment in Britain. Gen. Von. Maltke 
and the Kaiser have had serious differences of opinion lately, and 
many^f the reverses that the Germans have suffered is put down to 
the latter's interference.

The Kaiser wished his subordinate every consideration to anni
hilating the British forces, and has compelled Maltke to change his 
plans with this object. Maltke was unwilling to comply in cases 
where the German plan of campaign would suffer by the change, 
hence his dismissal.

The morale of the German army is bad, and the men are dispirit
ed at having to continually fight losing battles. In order to put new 
heart into them, fresh offensive movements are being undertaken, but 
the Allies are ready to meet any move that may be made.

Montreal, Oct 6—Spain is now facing the question as to how 
much longer she can remain neutral.

Parliament should have met some time ago, but was delayed by 
war in order not to afford an opportunity to discuss Spain’s neutral
ity. Public opinion, however, is strongly in favor of France, and 
with Portugal having openly announced that she is ready to join 
England at any moment she is needed, Spain cannot very Well Keep 
out.

' Motreal, Oct 6—The London press, commenting on the supply

of pit props and other mine timbers, says that the Board of Trade 
has been informed that Quebec and New Brunswick can supply all 
necessary lumber, but the Board considers the priee asked as alto
gether exhorbitant, anc} unless the lumbermen are more reasonable, 
the government will commander what they need to keep the Welsh 
coal mines, which supply the navy, going.

Montreal, Oct. 6—Complaints have just reached London from 
the front that the soldiers have run shy of tobacco. A fund was 
opened and contributions arc pouring in. One million cigarettes 
were despatched yesterday.

THE INVASION OF GERMANS
IN RUSSIA COMPLETELY CRUSHED

Rome, via Paris, Oct. 5, 11.20 p. m.—The Russian embassy here 
tonight made public an official communication received from the Rus
sian headquarters staff saying :

“The defeat of the Germans is complete. Their retreat is chang
ing into a rout that is so disorderly and precipitate that they aTe 
forced to abandon everything.

“Two Russian armies are proceeding, one from the west and 
another from the south, toward Allenstcin (in East Prussia, fifty 
miles southeast of Filling.)

“The Go-man lusses have not yet been officially ascertained, but 
it is estimated that they had 70,000 men disabled.”

London, Oct. 5,11.50 p. m.-—A Reuter despatch from Petrograd
says :

“Side by side with the official account of the German defeat on 
the Russo-Prussian frontier, details are published of the Russians 
crossing the Carpathians, which, as one writer says, destroys the 
legend that the eastern Carpathians are impregnable.

“Before attaining Uzsok Pass the Russians successively cap
tured. thanks to a wide flanking movement, three well masked posi
tions, which were strongly defended by guns. Each time the Rus
sians charged the enemy fled, and the Russians followed up the Aus
trian retreat with shrapnel and quick-fire, inflicting heavy losses.

“During the Russian retreat through the Mazur Lake district, 
in East Prussia, a Russian battery was surrounded on three sides by 
the enemy’s quick firers. The infantry was on the other side of the 
lake, and the Russian ammunition was exhausted. In order to avert 
capture, the commander ordered the battery to gallop over the de
clivity into the lake. His order was obeyed, and he himself was 
among the drowned.

“During an,assault on the fortress of Ossowetz, a German col
umn got into a bog. The Russians shelled the bog and the siegfc 
road crossing itjl The Germans, in trying to extricate themselves, 
sank deeper into'the mire, and hundreds were killed or wounded. Of 
the whole column there were only about forty survivors.”

ANTWERP STILL HOLDING OUT
Of Antwerp the official report says that the situation in the for

tified positions remains unchanged.

Fighting, too, continues in the near east, and the Anglo-Frciv h 
fleet has succeeded in destroying Lustica, an outer defence of the Aus
trian seaport of Cattaro.

While the Servians and Montenegrins are attacking the outer for
tifications of Sarayevo, Belgrade, which has been so often under fire, 
has not been bombarded for several days, probably as a result of the 
re-occupation of Semlin by the Servians.

Skirmishes have occurred on the Anglo-German frontier in East 
Africa, due to German raids into British territory for the purpose of 
cutting the Uganda railway. All these raids have, according to the 
British official report, been repulsed.

While the usual life in England is not seriously upset by the war. 
the regulations in many respects are becoming more stringent. An 
instance of this is to he found in the action of the authorities, who. in 
order to keep the army provided with warm clothing, have r. m- 
mandeered large quantities of woollens in Leicester, a step which is 
likely to be followed elsewhere.

Belgium, Oct. 5—Then ews from Brussels is very disquiet: >g. 
All communication with Ninova is impossible. The Belgians have 
blown up bridges and blocked the line with wrecked trains so as to 
compel the Germans to retreat through
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Newcastle Loses Valuable Officer
In Death of Late Thomas Hill

Has Serored the Town for Twenty-one Years as a Guardian of the 
Peace—Blood Poisoning the Cause of Death—Funeral on 

Saturday Largely Attended.

The citizens of Newcastle were 
deeply shocked at "Don -n 
Thursday last to learn of 
the sudden death of Thomas Hill, 
who for the past twenty-one year* 
had been a faithful officer of the town, 
and who, while in the performance of 
his duty, received an injury to his 
hand which brought on blood poison
ing resulting in his death.

Immediately upon learning the sad 
news, the flag was at once hoisted to 
half-mast in the public square as a 
token of respect to one who had 

served the town’s interests as a 
guardian of the peace with an un
broken record for so many years.

The late Mr. Hill was 59 years of 
age, and while he had passed tr.o 
turning point in the life of man, as 
an officer of the law he was by every
one respected and his word was as 
good as his bond. While many, 
throutfhebt h|e long service, have 
been led by him to the bar of justice, 
it is safe to say that he had not a 
single enemy among them, and the 
town of Newcastle has met With the 
loss of an officer whose place it will 
be hard to fill.

How Mr. Hill W»e Injured 
The late Mr. Hill, by his own pre

ference, was night officer, and while 
on his rounds on Mon.doy n»ght r»rne 
in contact with a Norwegian, named 
Nels Nelsen, about 11 o’clock, who 
was under the influence of liquor, and 
who was also raising a disturbance 
ou Prince William street. Upon being 
arrested he put up a stubborn resist
ance, forcing the officer to use vio
lence, striking the man in the face 
with his hand. His hand coming in 
contact with the man’s tçetta, caused 
a slight abrasion of the skin. This 
the deceased officer paid no attention 
to until Wednesday right, 
when he consulted Dr. Ncît oi
son, who advised him to 
go off duty and to go home at once, 
which he did.

His hand and wrist quickly began 
to swell, all attendance being unavail
ing. His heart was weak, and about 
11 o’clock Thursday morning he was 
found dead In bed by his family.

The late Mr. Hill was a member of 
th< Foresters, having joined that or
ganization in 1904, and also of the 
Orange Order.

The funeral of the late Thomas Hill 
was hefld Saturday iV^rlioon, and 
was attended by a large,number of «he 
town’s citizens, by whom the deceas
ed was held in high esteem.

Services were held at the house 
-ud e,. ave, —«-clod by Rev. S J 
Macarthur. The town council were 
present in a body, as were also the 
volunteers at the Wireless, headed by 
the Newcastle band.

Tfle funeral was held under the aus
pices of the Scarlet Chapter of the 
Orange Order, who attended in a 
body.

The pallbearers were D. C. Small
wood, W J McCormack, James Baiz- 
ley, Peter Abaran, James Forrest and 
E. O’Donnell.

The late Mr Hiil is survived by 
his wife, (nee Miss Martha Suther
land) and a family of seven children, 
Ablgal, of the post office staff; Sarah, 
teacher at Boem Road; Maude, Cath
erine, Janet, Elizabeth and Thomas, 
who attend school There is also two 
brothers and one sister in CassiPis, 
Mrs. McGregor and Adam hnd Joseph.

Among the floral offerings were a 
magnificent stand of flowers sent by 
the Mayor and Town Council, a pillow 
by the Newcastle merchants and 

wreaths from L. O. L. No. 47, and 
the Northumberland Royal Scarlet 
Chapter, Dickison and Troy and the 
family, and a sheaf of wheat from 
Postmaster Troy.

Tnmtir. This renders
Brussels useless to them.

Montreal, Oct. 5—The situation todnv 
(Continued on page ft'

is causing

PRETTY WEDDING
AT BRYENTON

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Bryenton, of Bryenton, Wednesday 
evening, Sept. 30th at eight o'clock 
when tbeir daughter cnartotte E., 
was united In marriage to Oliver E. 
Vye, of Miller ton. Rev. John A. Ives 
performed the ceremony in the pres
ence of the near relatives. The bride 
was becomingly gowned In white 
crepe de chene with silk allover and 
pearl and rhinestone trimmings, aM 
carried a bouquet of whit* roies. 
The happy couple were unattended. 
After the usual felicitations a sum
ptuous repast was served. The bride 
was the recipient of many useful and 
costly gifts from her large circl.i of

friends. The newly married couple 
left on a short .Redding trip anl on 
their return will make their home in 
Bathurst The bride's going away 
suit was dark blue serge with hat to 
match. The young couple are follow
ed to their new bAme by best wishes 
for a long and happy wedded life.

Officers Sons of Temperance
Newcastle Sons of Temperance of

ficers for ensuing quarter will be. 
W P, B W Hutchinson ; W A, Ethel 
Allison; R S, Lqrle McCormack; A R 
8. Vesta F 6, Blair Mo
Lean; Tress. Helen M McLeod; 
Chap. Ida MfiMlWWwÇond. F Hib- 
bert; A C, S C tJpoji; Sent. Henry 
McRae; organist, Mrs. L R Ilether- 
lngton ; S Ÿ W Hutchinson.

Mrs. Cody of Montreal, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. 
Daughney, of Roeebank.

Election of Officers 
Steadfast Division, Protection ville, 

has elected following offeers: W. P. 
Danel Jardine; W A., Douglas S>h -y, 
F. S., Jardine Sobey; Treas., David 
Gordon; R. S., Sarah Sobey; Good., 
Bernard Petrie; A. C., Edward Jardine 
I. S., David Smallwood; O. S., Lor iv 
Jardine; Chap., Fred Smallwood.

Piano and Organ Tuning
The advertiement of Mr. Waller C. 

Day appears In this issue of The Ad
vocate. Mr. Day has had a long ex
perience in piano and organ ttkilog, 
and is well and favorably kno^n on 
the north Shore as a competent and 
expert tuner. Persons wishing bis 
services should read his ad.

Splendid Contributions 
York county council on Friday un

animously voted 92,000 to the Can* 
adian Patriotic Fund.
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Shells Rained Incessantly
on Antwerp Fortifications

Bombardment Kept Up All Night by the Germans, Who Mov
ed Their Guns to Closer Range During the Darkness 

and Hurled Shot After Shot Into Forts

Antwerp, Oct. 2.—The bom bar 1- 
ment of the southern chain of the 
Antwerp fortifications continues wi h- 
out interruption. Under cover of 
la^t night the German* moved a 

number of their guns closer to -he 
city. However, they have not yet 
opened with any of the long range 
lt?.3 inch siege mortars, and so far as 
can be ascertained by the Belgian eir 
scouts not a single one of them has 

•yet been mounted. The Germans 
have razed most of the small villages 
which constitute the outlying suburbs 
ol Antwerp. They have guns posted 
ou the outskirts of Heyslop, Denbcig, 
Thisselt, Londersel and the other lit
tle towns which heretofore have been 
spardd the war penalty.

London, Oct. 2—In describing the at
tack of the Germans on Antwerp The 
correspondent of the London Daily 
Telegraph, wiring from Antwerp un
der date of Thursday noon, says:

“From the top of a gas tank at 
Hobeken (three miles southwest of 
Antwerp), last night, was witnessei 
a scene of sombre grandeur. The 
line of attack on the city was detvied 
in the clear night air very sharply 
by flashes of the enemy's great siege

guns. Similarly the line of de ?nce 
was shown in points of light which 
stabbed the night from the Belgian 
forts. It was almost possible occa
sionally to see the effect of the fail
ing shells.

“The artillery duel continued 
throughout the night. The German 
fire seemed to be directed chiefly to
ward emptying the outlying villages 
and every road into Antwerp was 
choked with refugees.

“There is no doubt that many 
alarming reports of German opera
tions will creep across the frontier 
to Holland. We cannot give definite 
information from here on account of 
the prohibition against news, which 
might be useful to the enemy, but it 
can be said with official sanction tnat 
the position, while -calling for the ut
most vigilance and effort, is not 
alarming. The Belgians have suffer
ed in some quarters while in others 
they have inflicted loss. The general 
balance inspires confidence.

“All scouting officers agree, how
ever, that the German attack is mere
ly a demonstration which is not in
tended to be pushed home. No Bel
gian aviators have uncovered any 
great masses of German infantiy.”

m

COL. HUGHES IN OTTAWA AGAIN

The Minister of Militia returned to 
Ottawa on Sunday, after accompany
ing the Canadian troops down the 
gulf and seeing them safely started 
across the Atlantic.

Our complete neutrality is proved 
by the fact that we are not trying to 
work off a shipload of cold storage 
eggs under either the Entente or tfê 
Alliance.—Louisville Courier-Journ al.

With all the pretty girls in Europe 
enlisting as nurses, being wounded is 
apt to take on certan advantages.— 
Washington Post.

m

THE COST OT TIMING 
IN THE UNITED STATES

BRITISH TORPEDO BOAT DE 8TROYER IN A HEAVY SEA
The destroyers are the scouts of the sea. Constructed first twenty years ago to destroy the torpedo boat, 

to-day they have taken the place of the torpedo boat. Driven at trepieadous speed they spy out the enemy and 
send word back to the admiral; they carry guns and can fight others of it) kind but their chief weapon is tie 
lcn£ slender death-dealing torpedo. A destroyer under full speed is a mass of throbbing, palpitating steel, resem
bling nothing so much as the interior of a machine shop.

Still Increasing Steadily—The Under
wood Tariff Has Not Produced 

Promised Reductions

It will be remembered that some 
radical advocates of the Underwood 
Tariff prophesied that, when It became 
law, the cost of living would fall- like 
a parachute.

Even the moderate adherents of the 
Underwood theories argued that lower
ing the tariff would reduce to some 
extent the burden of securing the 
necessities of life.

Is the Underwood Tariff producing 
this happy result?

Bulletin 138, which is Just being 
Issued by the United States Bureau 
of Labor Statistics, at Washington, 
dealing with fifteen staple articles of 
food, shows that, when the price of 
each of these articles of food is con
sidered according to the average con
sumption in workingmen’s families, 
retail prices were on a higher level 
on October 15th, 1913, than at any 
other time during the last twenty- 
three years. Retail prices of food n<f 
October 15tb, 1913, were 70.9 per cent. 
above the average price for the ten- 
year period, 1890 to 1899; 7.9 per cent, 
above the price on October 15th, 1912, 
and 16.9 per cent, above the price on 
October 16th, 1911.

This bulletin is one of the Bureau's 
regular series on retail prices. It 
shows actual prices for September and 
October, 1913, and September and 
October, 1912, and also summarizes 
retail prices for the period from 1830 

jU> October, 1913.
Comparing retail prices on October 

16th, 1913, with prices on the same 
date in 1912. thirteen of the fifteen 
articles for which quotations are given 
advanced and two declined in price 
Potatoes advanced 42.3 per cent.; 
eggs advanced 14.2 per cent.; round 
•teak advanced 12.9 per cent; ham 
advanced 10.6 per cent.; rib roast ad
vanced 8.8 per cent.; sirloin steak 
advanced 8.3 per cent. ; bacon ad
vanced 8.2 per cent.; hens advanced
7.6 per cent; pork chops advanced 
6.8 per cent; butter advanced 3.7 per 
per cent ; milk advanced 2.7 per cent. ; 
corn meal advanced 1.7 per cent., and 
lard advanced 1.0 per cent. Sugar de
clined 8.8 per cent., and flour declined
2.6 per cent.

As the Underwood Tariff went into 
effect on October 13th, 1913, it was 
operating only twelve days before the 
above statistics were taken; hence it 
would be unreasonable to expect mark 
ed results in so short a period. How
ever, the passage of the Act was prac
tically certain for months before it 
was finally approved ; yet this certainty 
did not cause prices to be lowered.

This is a further proof of the old 
saying that “Trade laughs at Tariffs.” 
It would seem to indicate beyond a 
doubt that the Increase in the cost 
of living cannot rightly be fastened 
to the system of protection, moderate 
or otherwise. United States has for 
over a generation been an example of 
what a policy of extreme protection 
can do to build up the country.

PUBLIC MEETING 
'‘THURSDAY EVE’G

Steps Taken to Establish 
Branch of Canadian 

Patriotic Fund
A public meeting to take steps to 

establish a branch of the Canadian 
Patriotic fund, was held Thursday 
night, in the town hall, Mayor Mor- 
rissy presided, and H. H. Stuart was 
closen secretary of the meeting.

Mayor Morrissy explained the pur
pose of the meeting, reading circul
ars from the Hon. Sec. H. B. Ames, 
M P., explaining the constitution, 
and stating that the services of Mr. 
C. A. Warburton were available as or
ganizer whenever needed. The fund 
would be for soldiers' families o \ly, 
not to relieve the poverty of any who 
might suffer indirectly from the war, 
as through loss of employment, high
er prices, etc. A soldier’s wife with 
3 children would receive $45 a month 
—$20 from the government and $?5 
from the Patriotic Fund. In the 

case of British reservists the British 
government paid $17.10 per month, 
leaving $27.90 to be made up from 
the local fund.

Rev. Father Dixon suggested that 
the full particulars be published :n

the local papers so as to make 
everyone familiar with them and thus 
save the collectors from having to 
explain every time they asked for 
subscriptions.

The Mayor agreed.
J. D. Creaghan wanted the organiza

tion to definitely organize that light 
and make a start.

Rev. Dr. Harrison noted that the 
merged with the Central fund.
St. John Patriotic -fund had been

E. A. McCurdy endorsed Rev. 
Father Dixon’s idea of publicity.

J. D. Buckley wanted organization 
completed as soon as possible, before 
the mills should shut down and 
money become scarcer.

He moved, seconded by .T. D. 
Creaghan, that the meeting adjrurn, 
to meet again on Friday, Oct 9th, at 
8 p. m. in the Town Hall, to complete 
organization. Carried.

Adjourned.

STEAMER SUNK BY MINE

Lowestoft, Oct. 1—The crew ot he 
steamer Selby, sunk by a mine in the 
North Sea while on a voyage from 
Shields to Antwerp, was landed here 
today.

AUSTRIA OFFERS TO
PAY THE PRICE

Rome, Oct. 1—The Austrian Gov
ernment has replied to the Italian 
protest against the floating mines in 
tile Adriatic Sea. Austria deplores the 
s.t king of Italian vessels and pro
mises to take measures to remove *he 
menace to shipping and to fully In 
demnify the families of the victims. 
It is reported that Italy demands an 
indemnity from Austria of $1,000 000.

Allies Steadily Gain
In Flanging Movement

German Troops Wearing Out Under Terrible Strain—British 
Despatch Riders Win High Praise For Daring and 

Effective Work

At the Battlefront, Oct. 1, via Pa* is, J 
9.21 p. m.—The generals in command j 
of the allies are full of praise for j 
the corps of despatch rldersl who, 
since the beginning of the great bat
tle of the Aisne, have kept up com
munications between the various 
corps along the line now spreading 
from the Somme to the Moselle, a-.d 
along the frontier of Alsace-Lorraine.

The corps of despatch riders is c«,ra- 
posed mostly of volunteers from Bri
tish universities, many of them very 
■wealthy youths, who night and day 
have made dashes throughout the 
country invested with German caval
ry. carrying messages which have 
kept the brigades and army corps in 
close touch and enabled commanders 
to send reinforcements to points

where they were most needed.
On many occasions these despatch 

riderà mounted on motor 57c! es 
through sheer audacity and tpend 
he.ve scattered reconnoitering par
ties of German cavalry, sometimes 
facing enormous odds in their danger
ous work.

The recent terrib'e hand-to-nand 
conflicts on the western and ea:> ern 
wings arose from the attempts ot the 
German and the allied generals to 
execute flanking movements in* great 
force at the same time in the open 
country. The lines of the armies have 
been growing even longer in the 'ust 
ten days, in a mutual endeavor to 
overlap each other. The wings have 
been heavily reinforced, but the allies 
have been able to bring greater

REPEATING 
RIFLES

Hi^jtv Powers

-Solid Breech 
Hommerless Safe

'T'HE things that distinguish Remington- 
A UMC Big Q»unc Rifles from all others of their class' 

are certain fundamental refinements invented and used 
exclusively by the Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cart
ridge Company.

The famous Remlngton-UMC S«de Action Natures;SI* Shot;Hero- 
merloes; 22 Inch Ordnance Steel Barrel; patented quick-adjustable 
Straight Bar Rear Sight and new design Copper Bead Front Sight. 
Chambered lor AS Rem- A0 Rem. and Al Ram. cartridges.

Look for the dealer who displays the Bed BmO Mark of Remington. 
UMC. Ht has these Remlngton-UMC Riflae in stock now, or he can 
get them for you.

To keep year gun denned and lubricated right, see Ram OU 
- * *“ ‘va,end gun lubricant.

power to bear, and not only have pre- 
vrntpj the Germans from breaking 
through, but have gained ground 
steadily, and now have the advantage.

German prisoners, who have been 
taken in large numbers on the west
ern end of the line, show that the 
reinforcements which have arrived 
recently consist largely of older men, 
who are nearing middle age. Some 
of them are fathers with families 
who had been away from the active 
army service for ten or fifteen years.

This seems to indicate that many 
corps have been withdrawn to meet 
the Russian advance.

The German practice of maintain
ing an incessant offensive appears, 
according to military men, to be hav
ing the result of wearing out their 
human material. Some of their corps 
have been almost wiped out of exis
tence. The fighting, if the beginning 
of the battle of the Marne is ta «tea 
as the commencement, has been un
ceasing—something previously un
known In military history—and be
fore this fight started many German 
regiments had fought all the way 
down from Liege, Belgium.

WESTERN FREE-TRADER 
AND “MADE-IN-CANADA*

MARRIED

In SL Andrew’s Presbyt.Tisn 
church, Chelmsford, N. B„ on Tues
day September 16th. 1914. by Rev. 
Alex. Kettle, Miss Lillian M. Mclnnis 
to Mr. William Harper of the same 
place.

The issue of the war, says Sir J. J. 
Barrie, is as to "whether soldiers or 
citizens shall rule in Europe.’’ That 
is the case in a nutshell.

T. H. Preston, formerly of Newcas
tle. but who for the past thirty-seven 
years has been residing in Supcr'or, 
Wis., arrived in town on Sunday é 
Lmited, and will spend a couple of 
weeks at the home of his father 

Isaac Preston. Mr. Preston sees 
many changea in Newtiastie since 
leaving here.

Dr. Mlcljasl Clark Champion* the
Home Product—An Extract From 

» His Speech

“The vital point, however, Is not as 
to relative costs, but that a home- 
built navy would be a Canadian cost, 
and every cent of that cost be turned 
for the protection of Canadian indus
try.

"The money if spent In Britain, Is 
a dead loss to Canada, a dead financial 
loss, a dead loss to autonomy, a dead 
lose to economy, and a dead loss to 
self-respect. Were the navy con
structed here, Canadians would get 
the wages to dress their children bet
ter, jto feed their children better, to 
bouse their wives and children bet
ter.”

Dr. Michael Clark, M.P., the stal
wart free trader from Red Deer, Is not 
often found championing the “Made- 
in-Canada” principle. The above ex
tract, therefore from his speech on the 
Naval Question In the House of Com
mons will come as somewhat of a 
surprise.

It will be noticed that Da Clark 
not only champions the “Made-in- 
Canada” Navy, but emphasizes the 
fact that the workmen engaged mak
ing ships In Canada would get wages 
which would enable them to live on a 
better scale apparently than would 
the ship workers that Dr. Clark knows 
in his old home In England. The 
President of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association will no doubt re
joice that Dr. Clark has become a 
champion of the "Made-ln-Canada” 
idea, particularly when he suggests 
that the Canadian workman would 
support his family on a higher stand
ard of living than his fellow workmea 
under free trade in Great Britain.

Being a neutral nation becomes 
more of a distinction every day.— 
Chicago News.

CRUISERS WATCH
NEW YORK HARBOR

New York, Oct. 1—A British cruiser 
believed to be the Britannia, and the 
auxiliary British cruiser Caronia Vr 
merly a passenger vessel of the ( 1 n- 
p.rd Line, still remained on watch out- 
s!de New York harbor today. Tais is 
the eleventh consecutive day that the 
Caronia has lain just off Sandy Hook.

THE CHARM 
OF MOTHERHOOD

Enhanced By Perfect Physi
cal

ly rertec 
Health.

Loot: On the road from Berlin to 
St. Petersburg, ten centuries of civ
ilisation. Under please notify Royal
ty, Box 23, Easterly Hemisphere.— 
Life.

Millard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

The experience of Motherhood is a try
ing one to moat women and marks dis
tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one 
woman in a hundred is prepared or un
derstands how to properly care for her
self. Of course nearly every woman 
nowadays baa medical treatment at such 
times, but many approach the experi
ence with an organism unfitted for the 
trial of strength, and when it is over 
her system has received a shock from 
which it Is hard to recover. Following 
right upon this cornea the nervous strain 
of caring for the child, and u distinct 
change in the mother results.

There la nothing more charming than 
■ happy and healthy mother of children, 
and indeed child-birth under the right 
conditions need be no hazard to health or 
beauty. The unexplainable thing is 
that, with all the evidence of shattered 
nerves and broken health resulting from 
an unprepared condition, and with am
ple time in which to prepare, women 
will persist in going blindly to the trial

Every woman at this time should rely 
upon Lydia E. Pink ham'a Vegetable 
Compound, s moat valuable tonic and 
isvigorstor of the female organism.

In many home* 
once childless there 
are now children be
cause of the fact 
that Lydia E, Pink- 
ham'a Vegetable 
Compound makes 
women normal, 
healthy and strong.

If you want special advice write te 
Lydia E. Ftukham Medicine Co. (seal, 
deatial) Lynn, Haas. Tear letter will
he opened, read aad aaswarad by a

There is more genuine intrinsic worth
in “Salada” Quality, than in any other 
tea on sale —
If you have any doubter-Try It, and 
be convinced—

IISALMA"
1*091

Black or [ Sealed Packets only.
Mixed ..j 35c,45c,55c,65c Per Pound 

No Higher—No Lower
Russians Silence Austrian Batteries

Peking, Oet. 3, 1.10 a. m.—The Japanese government has re
quested China to remove the Chinese soldiers from the railway line 
that connects Tsing Tau with Tsi Nan. _...... .__

The request is made, Japan says, because it is her purpose to 
occupy the railway up to Tsi Nan, the western terminus. If any op
position is encountered, the Japanese government states that it will 
he considered an unfriendly act.

London, Oct. 3, 12.05 a. in.—Reuter’s Rome correspondent says 
that news received in the Italian capital from the Russian headquart
ers is to the effect that Przemysl, Galicia, has been attacked by the 
Russians on all sides.

Two of the forts, it is stated, already have been taken, and from 
these the Russians have lieen able to silence several Austrian batteries.

Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 3, 12.10 a. m.—An official des
patch received here from Vienna denies all Servian reports of victor
ies over the Austrians, and says that the Austrians not only are secure 
in the positions they have captured east of the Drina river, but arc ad
vancing uninterruptedly.

Again reports are in circulation that the Germans are making 
preparations to evacuate Belgium or, at any rate, that portion as far 
east as Brussels. It is said that their force in Brussels is picking up. 
Still another rumor has it that the German staff headquarters has 
been removed from Luxemburg to Mayene.

NEWCASTLE CEMENT WORKS
After seven years of experience in the manufacture of cement 

building blocks, we are now able to overcome the difficulties ex
perienced by many manufacturers. We are now able to manufac
ture blocks that will stand the test. We manufacture cement block», 
in twenty-five different designs. Blocks made for bay windows to 
any angle.

Blocks Manufactured for Dwelling Houses, 
Warehouses, Underpinning for Buildings, 

Cement Gate and Corner Posts for 
Fences, Grecian Lawn Vases.

All orders received before July 15th will be given a 20 per cent, 
discount.

Sand Delivered in any quantity

JAMES T. FORREST
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Telephone 64 20-0 Newcastle, N. B.

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up......................................................................  9 11,690,000.00
Reserve Fund................................................................................ 12,560,000.00
Undivided Profits............................................................................  (10,219.00
Notes in Circulation .................................................................  10,385,376.69
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Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada............................ 10,660,229.65
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of
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Bank Premises...........

967,304,260.08
.............................. $105,363 239.92
.............................5,64v,tao.2e
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t
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 ranches in Canada and Newfoundland.
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldge., Princ.aa SL, E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank'a Steal Lined Vault rented at from $6 00 per annum up
wards. Theee boxes are moat convenient and necessary for all po
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EDITORIAL NOTES
A ^PAX ROMANA” FOR GERMANY

Berlin’s supreme confidence in a 
successful outcome of the Kaiser s 
war has been badly shaken since 
news of real conditions at the front 
has found its way among the masses 
of the people. The German press 5s 
making great efforts to allay the feel
ing of alarm that is beginning to 
pervade the populace. Some of the 
comments of the Berlin papers are 
extremely interesting. The “Berliner 
Tagoblatt” says:

"While the victories of the first few 
weeks spoiled us, It is difficu’t to 
make people understand that defence 
under certain circumstances is just as 
good as attack. The real thing is go
ing on and re-inforcements are getting 
nearer, while our opponents get very 
tired b>' constantly attacking^, the 
prospects of the German army are bet
ter than those of the French and 
English.”

It will be noted that there is little 
reflection in this soothing journalistic 
appeal, of the cock-sure spirit wli rh 
has been characteristic of public op
inion in Berlin for years past. That 
the awakening lias set in is also prov
ed by a number of references in G r- 
man newspapers to the prospects cf 
peace. It is significant indeed to find 
Berlin journals discussing the possi
bilities and conditions of peace at 
this early stage of a war which their 
own aggressive foreign policy has 
provoked. The "Norddeutsche Allge- 
meine Zeitung” makes a semi-official 
declaration, in which it states that 
Germany will not agree to stop the 
war, before it has earned, by fighting, 
certain guarantees which it requires 
for the future.

The “Deutsche Tageszeitung ’

“Germany does not only fight for 
an honorable peace. It fights for a 
peace which assures for It, for a 
generation at least, a certain peaceful 
place in Europe and in the world. J; 
demands this, not on paper treaties, 
which the experience of this war 
shows are not worth the paper they 
are written on, but by facts.

The Socialist Democratic "Vor- 
waerts" endorses these pacific views, 
and adds. “We wish only that a 
peace which includes a guarantee o. 
continuity shall crown this war.

If all this is not humbug, it is the 
acme of self-deception. If Germany f* 
so much concerned about peace, why 
did she so determinedly set about 
breaking it? The logic of these news
papers is as if a ruffian should knock 
an unoffending citizen down, to ha '3 
the satisfaction of picking him up 
again. Germany not only provok ;d 
war against the other nations of Eur
ope, but she was the prime aggressor. 
i.i the sense that her declaration of 
war against Russia, France and Eng
land preceded any over act of hostil
ity on the part of any of these îa- 
tiens. It was her dishonorable viola
tion of the treaty of Belgian neutral
ity that brought her into immédiat * 
conflict with Belgium. There is there
fore not much reason or logic in the 
position taken by German newspapers 
that the national objective is—and 
has been—peace. Germany's aim at 
present is to get out of the labrynth 
of national and international difficul 
♦ loi $n which she finds herself en
tangled, as result of her stupid di
plomacy and arrogance. With no 
prospect of winning over the natiors 
she bullied into war, she natural'.)* 
wants peace. We all want peace. But 
the kind of peace the allies should ex 
tend to Germany, is a “pax Romans." 
—Ex.

GERMAN FINANCES
AND THE WAR

JL ------
A recent issue of the Revue des 

•deux Mondes, the great French r> 
▼iew, contains a passage on the origin 
of the war which is worthy of atten
tion. The future historian, it says, 
'Will understand that the present 
war was a financial arrangement 
made on the eve of bankruptcy, ai 
much as it was the result of megalo- 
maiia or a craze for fighting. Finan
cial Germany was in great difficulties 
Us collossal operations had always 
been Unfortunate; It had schemed too 
much, risked too much, made too 
large advances in goods and money 
to customers of doubtful credit, both 
in Germany and throughout the 
world; It had accustomed its buyers 
to prices and transactions which did 
not leave the necessary profit to the 
manufacturer or to the German capl- 

» tallst, and it was necessary to io 
something drastic to bolster ud the 
financial edifice which was tottering 
to Its foundations. And so It was to

give to Germany in debt the huge 
sums in the Bank of France and an 
indemnity, quite as much as to satisfy 
the threats and swagger of the mili
tary party, the pan-Germanists, and 
the dreamers of a greater Germany, 
“that William II. was driven to declare 
the present war."

THE JUDGMENT OF
THE UNITED STATES

Dread of public opinion will always 
have some influence to restrain °ven 
the least civilized nations from sav
agery on the battlefield, says the 
Mail and Empire. Though flagrant 
violations of the rules of war may be 
committed, the guilty State will do 
everything possible to obtain acquit
tal at the bar of pubic opinion, whose 
verdicts in such matters are never re
voked and never forgotten. By all 
the parties to the present war it is 
evidently believed that the abiding 
opinion of mankind in regard to al
leged crimes of the campaign will be 
the public opinion nowr formed in the 
United States. As if by tacit agree
ment they all seem to look to the 
United States to reflect the moral re
probation humanity at large and for 
all time will stamp upon these crimes. 
The immortality of ill-fame that will 
attach to Germany for the foul deeds 
oî her soldiers is now written, so 
that he who runs may read, ia «he 
current opinion of our neighbors.

When the Red Cross had been le- 
peatedy fired upon by German sol
diers, when many non-combatant-: had 
been slaughtered about Liege, and 
when the hands of the Germans were 
stained with the Louvain massacre 
and with the barbarities of Charleroi, 
it was to the Washington Government 
the Belgians made their appeal, is it 
was to the British government they 
made their appeal when their neutral
ity was outraged. France has not 
formally brought her arraignment of 
the German butchers before the 
Washington Government, but in mak
ing known to all men the atrocities of 
which she accuses them she, like Bri
tain, desires that Government to take 
particular note. As for Germany, she 
fairly clutches it the skirts of the 
United States for judgment in her 
favor. In her Ambassador at the 
American capital she has an un
scrupulous, but rather foolish, coun
sel. By him sweeping denials are 
made and ridiculous counter-charges 
are invented, and all are strongly 
pressed upon the attention of the 
American Government a/nd people. 
The Kaiser evidently feels that the 
judgment now formed in the Uui'.cd 
Slates will stand as the irrevocable 
judgment of history.

The United States may well Nel
ppoud of the great respect thus 

sh< wn for its conscience and hu
mane feeling. High honor and les- 
ponsibility are thereby thrust upon 

by its fellows in the family of na
tions. They do not expect it to issue 
official reports upon the several cas
es laid before it, but they know that 
the decision of the American demo
cracy will find sure and speedy, if in
formal, vent. The Government does 
not pronounce, but that true spokes
man of the American people, their 
press, does pronounce unmistakably 
and unsparingly against the B&».hi 
Bazouks of the German army.

Why is the United States looked to 
as the impartial referee? It is cue of 
the great powers. It is perfectly neu
tral. It is completely detached from 
the parties and the causes at iss ;e. 
But it is not chiefly on these accounts 
that the belligerents put the case in 
its hands and ask it to keep an eye on 
the field. It has won the confidence 
of the Allies, and its countenance l as 
«come to be dreaded by Germany, be
cause in recent times it has given 
signal proofs of its own sense ot 
honor and sentiment of humanity. 
Its good offices in promoting pe ice 
between Japan and Russia, and its 
efforts to establish arbitration for 
the setttlment of all conroversiis be
tween nations were actuated by good 
will towards its neighbors. Its ac
tion in abolishing the canal tolls ex
emption in favor of its own shps was 
prompted by regard for national hon
or.—Sydney Post. ^

of the Panama Canal has placed the 
American fleet on both oceans. T'.wit 
fleet is much superior in strength to 
the Japanese navy and this fact alone 

i to negative the German di
plomatist's opinion. Japan has nD 
reason to measure swords with the 
United States. She has many rea
sons to maintain a pacific policy.

In endeavoring to wrest Kiaovhan 
from Germany, under the terms of 
her treaty of alliance with Britain, 
Japan is getting back at that power 
fo: its action in depriving her of the 
fruits of the Chinese war and remov
ing a menace to her own safety. 
Tsingtau has been strongly fortified 
and is within easy steaming distance 
of the Japanese coast. Before en
gaging in the enterprise the Japanese 
Government gave an unasked assur
ance to the United States that ICia«i- 
chau would not be held, but wouid 
be restored to China, and the en
gagement will certainly be kept. Mai.i 
tenance of the integrity of China is 
part of the settled policy of the Unit 
e.l Kingdom and Japan, as it is wini 
the United States, an^d a demonstra
tion that it is operative will have a 
valuable influence on the relations 
of the three powers vitally interested 
in the Pacific Ocean.

The internal development that in 
sixty years has placed Japan among 
the world powers has been one vi the 
most wonderful of history. Remark 
able results, too, have been obtained 
in Korea and Formosa as shown in a 
book just issued by Mrs. Anierson, 
wife of President Taft's ambassador 
to Japan in 1912. In Korea the gov
ernment has been reorganized, courts 
have been established, the laws revis
ed, trade conditions improved and 
commerce increased. Agriculture has 
been encouraged by the opening of ex
periment stations, railroads built in
to the towns, harbors dredged out 
and light-houses erected. Similar pro
gress has been made \in Formosa, 
where Japanese methods have pre

vailed over smallpox and other 
plagues. The headhunting Malays rf 
the mountains have been surrounled 
bv an electrified fence which is gra I- 
ually being drawn closer and in time 
will relieve the island of this incubus.

chant shipping qervice and maintains 
it at such a point of efficiency is tp 
be always able to handle its « ’ "ii 
commerce, can count on holding «ts 
world-trade in times of stress. The 
government of the United States re
cognizes this- fact more fully pow 
than ever in the past, and it is prac
tically certain, that one good result 
that will accrue to the United States 
from the present >yar will be the 
building up of an adequate fleet pf 
American^ t wned merchantmen to do 
the options carrying trade.—Ex.

A FATAL ERROR

UNITED STATES TRADE DECLINE

JAPAN IN THE PACIFIC

One uf the attaches of the German 
embassy at Washington has got into I swept off the seas.

An analysis of the trade returns 
for last month shows that the United 
States export trade to Germany has 
practically ceased since the outbreak 
of war, while that to France and 
Great Britain, where shqpping has 
n,ot been so seriously interrupted, 
showed only a comparatively snail 
decrease. The volume of United 
States export trade to Belgium and 
Aigentina, on the other hand, juftcr- 
ed very heavily, the reason being 
that these two countries like the 
United States itself, depend largely 
ou foreign nations to carry on thnir 
merchant shipping. It is noteworthy 
however that practically all the ex
port tracée loss the United States 
have suffered has been in manufac
tured products. The export of food
stuffs has practically maintained the 
level of a year ago. If the war con
tinues for the next twelve months, 
the commercial outlook for the Unit
ed States will be extremely serious. 
If August's ratio of decline 1» main
tained, It will mean a trade decline 
for the ensuing year of over a billion 
dollars—the equivalent of the total 
import and export trade of the Do
minion of Canada.

At first sight it seems strange that 
a neutral nation like the United 
States should feel the effect of trade 
dislocation to a greater extent tnan 
Great Britain, one of the principal 
beligerents. In Britain, however, the 
"business as usual'* motto has taken 
the form of a patriotic slogan. The 
very spirit of beligerency is bèhnd 
it. Public sentiment is being appeal
ed to most effectively to maintain 
normal conditions in the United King
dom. In the United States them is 
not the same opportunity to carry on 
a similar commercial campaign. Bui 
the chief factor operating agalns: the 
United States is the lack of shipping 
facilities. About ninety per cent, of 
the total overseas trade of the Un‘t- 
ed States is varied, and has been car
ried for years, in forelgn-owned *!'ips, 
Germany has been one of the princi- 
pa. merchant carriers of the Uni.ml 
States, and German shipping has be/L 

Britain, which
trcfuble by expressing the opinion 
that Japan Intends to go to war with 
the United States. The purpose of hn 
remark was, no doubt, to rouse public 
sentiment against Japan, but the at
tempt is foredoomed to failure. Thai 
the present or any other Japanese 
government contemplates embroil
ment with the United States is in 
the highest degree Improbable and 
never more so now that the opening

furnished by far the largest carrying 
tonnage to the United States, now 
has urged need for all her merchant
men, for transport and supply pur
poses, as well as for the bandit tg of 
hei own seaborne commerce. A a a 
matter of fact this war is demonstrat
ing once again, not only that s?a- 
power Is the all-important element 
o! national strength, but that only the 
nation which develops Its own mar-

Not only in Europe but in this 
country and in all other countiles, 
should the outcome of this war be 
the end of the theory that the way 
to prevent peace is to prepare for 
war. That fatal error is at the bot
tom of this unspeakable carnage. It 
is a fearful price to pay. But since 
the nation will not learn at any less 
cost, then it seems that these hun
dreds and thousands of brave men 
must be killed in order that the 
world may learn. It will be worth the 
cost if the world learns the les.'.on. 
Civilization rests upon the result.— 
Fitchburg Sentinel.

THE FRENCH-CAN
ADI AN REGIMENT

The government has assented to 
the proposal, submitted by a delega
tion of prominent French-Canadians, 
that an exclusively French-Canadlin 
unit be organized for service at the 
front. In assuring the delegation of 
the government's appreciation of the 
offer and its readiness to co-opeuite 

the formation and equipment of 
such a force. Colonel Hughes pan! an 
enthusiastic tribute to the character 
and efficiency of the 2000 French- 
Canadian volunteers at Valcartier 
camp. The remarks of the Minister 
of Militia in this connection should 
set at rest certain rumors that had 
gained some currency, to the effect 
that there was only an insignificant 
quota of French-Canadians in the con
tingent which has just been despatch
ed to Europe. The offer to form a 
Quebec regiment which has for its 
sponsors such men as L. T. Maréchal, 
K. C., Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux, and 
Senator Belcourt, shows that e 
spirit of Empire unity is very much 
alive on the French-Canadian prov
ince, despite the Ill-natured propa
ganda being carried on by Mr. Bcu- 
rassa through the columns of “Le De
voir." It is doubly significant t*>at 
both Conservatives and Liberals were 
well represented in the personnel of 
the delegation.

This war promises to leave behind 
it a record of facts that should dis
courage the ungracious activities of 
separatists and sectionalsts, at least 
for some years to come. Despite the 
unfortunate differences of opin-on 
that developed a couple of years ago 
as to the menace of an empire enter 
gency, Canadians of all races, creeds, 
and classes can always be relied up
on to the colors when the call of 
Empire comes.

THE COMMAND OF THE 8EA

Rev. W. J. Bate in 
Sermon to Soldiers

Not until the war is over and its 
various phases may be studied in 
the light of the fullest reports can It 
b > said with any approach to accur
acy what would have been the fa*. 3 of 
the French army if the English force 
had not succeeded in escaping from 
the enveloping German movement, or, 
wnrse yet, if there had been no Eng
lish force there at all. On the meiee 
face of things either hypothesis would 
seem to have spelled an irretrievable 
disaster for the French, though it ia 
to be borne in mind that General Jot- 
fre, If he had not had the small, but 
splendidly efficient English army to 
depend upon, would in the nature >f 
things have made other and possibly 
effective dispositions of his battle 
lines. Yet enough has already ap
peared to show that the command of 
tlic sea which alone made possible 
the transfer of the British troops to 
the Continent was of an importante 
almost impossible of exaggerate n. 
The naval historians will one day be 
declaring that this war although 
fought on land, was decided at f-ea, 
ov with slightly more accuracy, in 
the shipyards in which England con
structed such a fleet that the Ger
mans did not dare to contest with it 
fo»* the command of the sea.—Spring- 
field Republican.

WANT RAILWAY MEN
FOR FRENCH RAILWAYS

London, Oct. 1—The British War 
Office has issued a call for 1,000 ex
pert railroad men to assist In the 
operation of the French railways.

Text: “We Have Done That 
Which Was Our Duty to Do”
The sermon to the Protestant sol ’- 

iers of the garrison was preached on 
Sunday morning in St. Andrew's /. n 
gLcan church by the rector, Rev. W. 
J. Bate, who took as his text Luke 
XVII:- 10—“We have done that v, Vieil 
was our duty to do ," and sa.cl, in 
part:

On Sept. 6th, when he had last ad
dressed the soldiers, things had h - k- 
ei dark in Europe, though at no ti-ie 
had we despaired of final victory. The 
outlook was better now. Many tilings 
had happened since. The Aus r> 
Hungarian army had crumpled up be
fore the Russians ajid the Germans 
had been beaten back some 70 m' os 
from the gates of Paris. The strategy. 
of General Joffre had been justified. 
It had been like that of Wellington in 
Spain 100 years ago, when France, 
then the foe of Europe, had been roll
ed back.

Since Sept. 6th John Redmond, the 
Irish Nationalist leader, had sung 
God save England in the British par
liament, and God Save the King hud 
re-echoed through enthusiastic Na
tionalist hosts in Dublin, and oru-.ge 
and green were fighting side by side 
for the defence of the Empire . The 
Indian princes had offered themselves, 
their army and money to the King. 
After that, could any sacrifice of ours 
begin to measure up with the sacri
fice made by the Hindus? And the 
Boers of South Africa, enemies on,)’ 
a few years ago, had ranged them
selves loyally on the side of Britain. 
And, last but least, the Canadian boys 
were now on the sea, hastening to 
help the Motherland. ^

Having put our hand to the plow v e 
are determined, with that grim deter
mination possible only to Britons, lo 
set the thing through.

In the annals of British history 
there are many brave passages, such 
as the defences of Ladysmith, Mafe- 
king, Luchnon, etc.

Besides endurance, faithefuiness 
was needed. On the long way to Ber
lin, it was required that the man be
hind the gun shoot straight, that the 
man with the cash pour it out when 
needed, and that the woman with the 
needle work for the Red Cross socie
ty, and that every soul turn unto God. 
If we ceased to be faithful, then 
good-bye to England. “Not once, nor 
twice, in our fair Island’s story, “The 
path of duty was the path to glory.'* 
A seemingly impossible task vv nil J 
yield to united effort.

Rev. Mr. Bate then read a letter 
written from London to a local friend 
ou Sept 9th. It told of the great en
thusiasm with which Britons were en
listing of the Salvation Army band 
playing the Marseillaise; and of Eng
land realizing that if this war went 
against, her she should forever lise 
her place in the world. But she was 
no. going to lose the war. In tue 
end "we"—the writer was an Ameri
can—are going to lick them as sure 
as there is a God in Heaven."

The speaker closed with an appeal 
to be faithful for the country's sake, 
fer their forefather's sake, for the 
sake of t'hose coming after.

Stomach Troubles Quickly Cured

People go on suffering from little 
stomach troubles for years, and imag
ine they have a serious disease. They 
over-eat or over-drink and force on 
the stomach a lot of extra work, but 
they never think that the stomach 
needs extra help to do the extra work. 
If these people would take Tonoline 
Tablets regularly they would be a 
great big help to the stomach in its 
strain of over-work. No matter what 
you eat or drink Tonoline tabs sweet
en your sour stomach and stop gas 
belching in five minutes. The heavi
ness disappears, and the stomach Is 
greatly aided in its -work of digestion.

TONOLINE
Tablets not only promptly relieves all 
distress, but if taken regularly will 
absolutely cure indigestion by build
ing up the flabby, overworked walls 
of the stomach and make them strong 
enough to digest the most hearty 
meal. $1 for a 60 days' treatment.

Mailed by American Propr.otary 
Co., Boston, Mass.

do».
CO'

Because “Beaver" Flour Is the original and 
genuine blended flonr. It contains nutritions, 
full flavored Ontario fall wheat, blended with e 
little Manitoba spring wheat to give added strength 

“Beaver" Flonr Is not like the woman who can make only- 
one kind of cake or one kind of fancy padby. "Beaver” 
Flour la Uke the attractive, capable, clever honaewlfe who 
can make Bread. Rolls and Biscuits — Cakes, Pies and 
Padtry—and makes them all equally well. That's the 
flour you want I Order It at your dealer's. 142
DEALERS—Writ* in tor prie*1 on Feed, Cearte Breiae and Cereal*.
The T. H. TAYLOR CO. Limited.

Fredericton 
Business College

OUR FALL TERM
OPENS ON

Tuesday, Sept. 1st
NOW le the time to write for FULL 

PARTICULARS. Adtireee
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Fredericton, N. B. Principal

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT 
CO., LTD.

TIME TABLE, STR. “DOROTHY N." 
1914

Commencing on May 11th, the Str, 
"Dorothy N.” will run on the Red- 
bank route, dally, (Sunday excepted) 
calling at all intermediate pointe, ne 
fellow»:

Leave Newcastle for Redbank at 
6.30 a. m. every Monday and will 
leave Redbank for Newcastle at 7.46 
a. m. daily.

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
every day at 3 p. m. except Saturdays 
when she will leave at 1.30 p. m„ re
turning will leave Redbank for Derby
at 3.30 p. m.

Leave Bell's Wharf, Derby for New
castle at 6.40 p. m„ calling at all in
termediate points. Returning leave 
Newcastle for Derby at 10 p. m„ re
turning to Newcastle same night

Tuesdays will be excursion days 
from Redbank and intermediate 
points to Newcastle, return fare 35 
cents.

Saturdays will be excursion days 
from Newcastle and Intermediate 
points to Redbank and Derby,return 
fare 36 cents.

Excursion Tlckete Good tor Date of 
Issue Only

Freight on Saturdays will be held 
over until the early Monday morning 
trip.

Str. will be open tor engagemenU 
for excursion parties every day, ex
cept Saturdays, from 10 a. m. until 
2 p. m.. and any evenings from 7 p. 
m.

After Oct. 15th Steamer will leave 
Newcastle at 2 p. m. instead ot 3 p. 
a.

FREIGHT RATES 
100 lbs. 15c. 600 lb»., 60c. 1-2 Ton, 

11.00 1 Ten, SI 50.
Furniture and Machinery charged 

by Bulk.
FREIGHT AND PARCELS MUST 

BE PREPAID.

THE NEWCASTLE STEAM-
BOAT CO., LTD.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind Yoo Hm Always Height
of

Bears the 
Signature

In Time of War Prepare for Peace
Business in Canada must in a short 

time be brisker than ever before, as 
we can supply just what Europe »\ill 
need and must have at any cost.

Who will be ready to take advan
tage of the opportunities that will 
offer?

Send, today, for our Catalogue, as 
the first step.

Can enter at any time.

S. KERR, 

Principal

Mrs. Newlywed

“I CAN’T IMAGINE HOW 
YOU MANAGE TO BE DRESS
ED BY THE TIME YOUR HUS
BAND COMES HOME ON A 
WASHDAY.”

MRS. WISENEIGHBOUR 
SAYS: “I USE AN EDDY
“GLOBE” WASHBOARD AND 
AN EDDY INDURATED FIB- 
REWARE TUB, WHICH 
KEEPS THE WATER HOT A 
LONG TIME. NO FEAR OF 
RUST.”

But be Sure They're
EDDY’S.

Mildredina Hair Remedy 
Never Fail*

To restore gray lialr to Its natural 
ctlor and beauty. No matter how old 
aid faded your hair looks, or how 
long you have been gray, It will work 
wonders for you, keep you looking 
ycung, promote a luxuriant growth of 
healthy hair, stop its falling out and 
positively remove dandruff. Will not 
soil skin or linen. Will not injure 
your hair. Is not a dye 

Refuse all substitutes; 50c a bottle 
at druggists.

nntiip We will send a large 
T Aülül tria! bottle FREE by 
return mail, to anyone who sends 
this Coupon to American Proprie
tary Co., Boston, Mass., with their 
name and address and 10c in sil

ver or stamps to buy postage.

On account of the increased coat 
of Importation f*om Germany \he 

owners of cows in Illinois have in
creased the price of milk. War works 
in many wondrous way to Increase 
prices.—Cincinnati Tribune.

Proceed^» to Red Cross
Miss Staples gave the proceeds 

from her sales yesterday afternoon 
when the sum of $13.15 was realized 
and will go to the Red Cross fundi.— 
Chatham Gazette.

NOW * IS THE TIME TO PROCURE

STORM WINDOWS
-GIVE US YOUR ORDER-

Also call on us when you need Doors, Windows, Sheathing, 
Flooring, Hardwood Flooring, Hard Pine inside finish of 

all kinds, Mouldings etc.
WE CARRY HIGH GRADE STOCK AT MODERATE PRICES

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL.
Telephone 13» z CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.

4 >
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UNJUST CRITICISM

In the Chatham World of the .*>d 
Inst., we read the following with re
ference to the Bathurst Road, which 
has just been opened by the Ch ef 
Commissioner. the Hon. John Mor
ris sy:

‘ The Old Bathurst Road, as a high
way for automobile tourists, is a 

good thing, but the money that has 
been spent on it should have been 
devoted to the rebuilding of the Bar- 
naby River bridge. This is the opiu m 
of all except the automoble friends 
oi the Chief Commissioner. The 
Barnaby River bridge is a necessity 
and the automobile traifk between 
Chatham and Bathurst is a luxury.’*

Instead of criticising Mr. Morris sy 
fur the interest he has taken ia his 
own County by the completion of 
such an important highway, it would 
b1 much more to the point for our 
contemporary, the “Commodore.” to 
get busy himself and justify his ex
istence as a representative of the 
County of Northumberland by dciig 
something besides criticising a pub ic 
man, who is workng so energetira.lv 
fOf the interest of his County.

It is just possible the Chief Com
missioner may intend to use the Rail
way Bridge at Barnaby River for he 
purposes of the public highway at 
that point and it is quite probable 
that this bridge will soon be available 
t*< • this purpose.

E m

Before You Purchase Your Fall Coat 
See What They Have at Creaghan’s

FIRST MEN OF BRITAIN’S NAVY TO FEEL THE STRESS OF WAR
Survivors of H. M. S. Amphion just after landing, their vessel ha.mg b. en lost by contact with a German 

mine. Over 100 men were lost, ar.U the captain, 16 officers and 135 niev. were saved by the destroyer flotilla. 
Some hours before her own destruction the Amphion sank the German steamer Konigin Luise which was lav- 
inf. the mines.—From the Illustrated London News.

F our Hundred and Fifteen Dollars \ RHEUMATIC MISERY

Subscribed Towards Relief Fund Can Only Be Cured Through
- - - - - - - - - - - - - the Blood Liniments of

The Committee Appointed For The Purpose Have Met With a No Use
Generous Responsé From The Citizens

BELGIAN RELIEF

On Tuesday, Sept. 8th, at a special John Morrissy $ 5-; 00
meeting of the Town Council, called E A. McCurdy 50.00
by the Mayor for the purpose, *he Sinclair & Co. 50.00
following ministers, the Mayor and W A Park 25.00
Aldermen were appointed a commit Allan A. Davidson 25.00
tee to raise a local relief fund to he Chas. J Morrissy *>5.00
uaed to relieve any want arrising in P Hennessy 2 5/10
town on account of the war. Chas. and John Sargeant 25.00

The meeting was a representative Jas. A Rundle 25.00
one, and after the matter was well R Corry Clark 25.00
gone into the committee selected was W J Jardine K/fO
as follows: Edward Dalton ] ) 00

Mayor C. J. Morrissy, Chairman, Russell & Morrison 10.00
J. E. T. Lindon, Secy-Treas. A E Shaw 10.00
Rev. S J Macarthur W L Durick 10 00
Rev. Wm. Harrison Aimstrong & Ferguson 111 00
Rev. M S Richardson. Dickison & Troy 10 00
Rev. P W Dixon, Rev. P W Dixon 10.00
Rev. \V J Bate, Alian J. Ferguson 5 00
Aids. D P Doyle and J G Kethvj. Stanley W Miller 5 00
The committee are pleased to an —

nounce the following contribuions: 14x5.00
Canadians cannot show too great’ 

willingness in their contributions to 
tlit funds beng raised for the relief of 
the gallant Belgians. While there :s 
no wish or desire to detract from the 
splendid work of the allied armies ;n 
the fields of France, it must not be 
forgotten that it was the soldier; of 
Belgium who, by their gallant de
fence of Liege, contributed the first 
check to the Germans. The German 
military authorities who directed the 
march on Paris selected Belgium os 
tVe country through whcli the troops 
should pass, because they believe 1 
the Belgians either w’ould not or 
could not offer successful resistance 
to the onslaughL That they weic 
mistaken was abundantly proven to 
them in a series of engagements in 
which the Belgians, man for ma ^ 
showed themselves superior to the 
finest soldiers ia the Kaiser’s army; 
but as the German forces were rein- 
fnro**d gallant Belgians were call
ed upon to pay a terrible prie3 for 
their resistance.

Tens of thousands of Belgians have 
given their lives in defence of thru 
homes and their country’s honor. 
Their cities have been razed and their 
or.ee peaceful farmsteads converted 
Into debris heaps. Naturally there 
must be great and severe distress 
and the condition existing now will 
be aggravated during the winter 
menths. Belgium has rendered won
derful service to the allies, and tne 
nlost generous contributions the peo
ple of Canada can make to Belgian 
relief funds will not pay the debt we, 
in common with other portions of the 
Empire, owe to the men who first 
checked the German advances and 
gained the time necessary for the al
lies to bring effective forces into the 
field.—St. John Standard.

Reopening of Bathurst Road 
Celebrated by Automobile Parade

Were Met By a Number Of Cars From Bathurst And Escorted 
To Town—Sumptuous Repast at Robertson House

Minard’e Liniment Ce., Limited.
Gent»,—A eus tom or of ours cnrel 

a very bid cue of dletemper In e 
valuable home by the uae of MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT.

Yours truly, 
VILANDIE FRERES.

Thanksgiving Day
Neat Monday. Get- ltth. will be

«ÏKïaWLf'

The old post road between Ferry- 
ville, opposite Chatham, and Bathurst 
wl lch was used as the main highway 
to Bathurst prior to the completion 
of the Intercolonial Railway, and was 
abandoned after the railway cam-3 in
to use, was re-opened to traffic on 
Friday, the 2nd inst., when the open
ing of the road was celebrated by an 
automobile parade in which a number 
of automobiles from Newcastle, 
Douglastown and Chatham participat
ed.

The procession was met about ten 
miles from Bathurst by eight or ‘.en 
automobiles from there and escorled 
to Bathurst, where a hearty welcome 
was extended the visitors. A s impt- 
uouij repast awaited theen at the 

White House. The visitors were 
given the freedom of the town and 
during their stay toured the town and 
over to the Bathurst village, observ
ing with great Intereq^ the various 
extensive manufacturing industries 
there located. One of the principal 
attractions was the extensive new 
Pulp and Paper mill being erected l.y 
interests identified with the Bathur»* 
Lumber Co., Ltd.

Another object of interest was an 
imposing building, being erected by 
tlic Trappist Fathers on a prominent 
site not far from the railway station.

Judging from the many signs of 
prosperity in our sister town, Bath
urst, we predict for. some a very suc
cessful future and would not be sur
prised should it become one of the 
leading towns of the province within 
the next ten years.

Such enterprising citizens as 
Messrs. Angus McLegn, T. M. Burns, 
George Gilbert and others are bound 
to make the town prosperous. We are 
sure they appreciate to hillest extent 
the enterprise and foresight of the 
Chief Commipslooer, the Hon. John 
Morrissy, In the early competition of 
such an important highway aa the

Mi

automobile owners but the puolic 
generally.

The Chief Commissioner will be 
making a name for himself by he 
completion of this important highway 
as well as the magnificent Miramichi 
Bridge, all in the same season

The Importance of this new high
way to the public generally can best 
be illustrated by mentioning the fact, 
that the road to Bathurst via Tracacie 
is 116 miles from Newcasle, while ?he 
distance between Newcastle aid 
Bathurst via the new- road is only 50 
miles.

The celebration was participated *n 
by the following:

Mr. and Mrs. the Hon. John Morris
sy, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Morrissy s*id 
Mr. James Whalen, in Mr. Morrissy*s 
car.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hutchinson and 
Mrs. Osborne Nicholson

Messrs. J McKnight, M R Beni, J 
W Crocker. J C McKnight and J A 
W11 liston, in Mr. MoKnlght’s car.

Mr. and Mrs. H Sinclair, Miss 
Aitken, Miss Creaghan and Mr. J A 
Creaghan in Mr. Sinclair's car.

Messrs E A McCurdy, W J Jard ne, 
A E Shaw and J Ander In Mr. Mc
Curdy's car.

Mr. and Mrs. J D Paulin with Mrs. 
Wyse in the car.

Mr. A J Ferguson with Messrs Wm. 
Stables, L R Mqrriwop and W L 
Durick in the car

Mr. Lee Buckley with Messrs. Fred 
Dalton, Don Creaghan, E J Morns 
and Harry WilleL

Mr. W B Snowball, with Rev. il O 
Fulton, D P MacLachlan and Frank 
McNaught.

Dr. Marven, with Geo. E. Fisher as 
guest.

Mr. G T O'Brien with Mrs. O’Brien, 
Mrs. C P Hickey and Mr. A P M Har- 
riman.

Mr. H F Marr with Dr. Loggle, 
Messrs. O Lockhart, F L Snow jail 
and D P Ooul4 in the car.

The followup cars * from Bathurst

In no disease does the blood become 
thin so rapidly as in rheumatism. 
Not only does it become thin but it 
Is loaded with impurities—rheui; atic 
poisons. Without the proper treat
ment these poisons increases, the in
flamed joints swell and the patient 
becomes a cripple. There are a num
ber of methods of treating rheumat
ism, most of them aiming to keep 
down the rheumatic poisons until na
ture can build up the blood sufficiont- 
ly» to overcome them. But unfavor
able conditions of cold or dampness 
may give the disease the advantage 
and a relapse or renewed attack fol
lows.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People build up the blood and enable 
It to cast out the rheumatic poisons 
with the natural secretions of the 
body. Thousands have tried thi 
treatment with the most beneficial re 
suits. That every sufferer who does 
not try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
neglecting the most helpful means of 
recovery is shown by the follow 1 

statement. Mrs. Emeline Smith, St. 
Jerome, Que., says: “I was attacked 
with what the doctor said was in
flammatory rheumatism. The joints 
of my hands, feet and limbs were 
badly swollen, and I suffered the most 
excruciating pain. Notwithsta ia ng 
medical treatment the trouble te- 
came so bad that I could not go 
about. My appetite began to fail ne 

land I was growing physically week.
• A neighbor who had been benehett-d 
by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills advised 

j me to try them and I decided to 11 so.
I In the dourse of a few weeks I noted 
j acme improvement, and my appetite 
I began to return. Then the swelling 
in my joints began to disappear, aid 
it was not long until I was perfectly 
cured and I have had no return of ;he 
trouble."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
a?l dealers in medicine or will te 
sent by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 by writing direct 
to The Dr. Williams* Medicne Co. 
Brockville, Ont.

A wide choice is offered to descriminating women 
—Choice of Material, Style, Trimming and Price.

You will be delighted at the many pleasing styles 
shown you. They arc principally €tNorthway" 
make—man tailored throughout—and are guaranteed 
to keep their perfect shape and give utmost satisfaction

Every woman can find here the exact garment to 
please her—in appearance, price and fit.

We will be delighted to introduce you to our new 
arrivals. Drop in and look them over.

Prices Range from $5.00 to $25.00

L /Ml TED

SUNNY CORNER
Misses Sadie and May Johnston 

left Thursday for Massachussetts. Ihe 
night previous to their departure 
most enjoyable farewell party was 
given them at the home of their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnston, 
Music, games and dancing were in
dulged In till the wee small hours 
when the well pleased friends severed 
after the National Anthem “God Sive 
the King"

Mrs. Jas. Parks and children ire 
spending a few days with Mrs. Park's 
mother. Mrs. Jas. Matchett.

Mrs. John Bryenton is visiting her 
father, Mr. McAllister who is very 11L

Mrs. George Peabody and daughter 
Miss Helena visited old acquaintances 
here recently. They also attended 
the band concert In Redbank.

Miss Millie McColm was the guest 
of the Misses Tozers last week.

The young folks of Sunny Corner 
had a pleasant time Tuesday evening 
after Division, at the home of Mia. 
Allan Tozer.

Redbank SOT have elected 'lie 
following officers for the ensu rg 
quarter: C Matchett. W P; L M 
Tozer, W A; K I Parke. R S; E Mc
Allister, A R S; G H Tozer, Trees; 
R Matchett, F S; H McAllister, Cm; 
E Tozer, A C; R Tozer, Chap; M 
Sutherland. I 8; N Sutherland, O P; 
Rev. Jas. F McCurdy, P W P.

Perley Mullln bagged a very largo 
moose Saturday.

were out to meet the party.
Mosers Angus McLean, John P 

Legere, A F Hinton, Dr. Michaud, T
M. Burns, Déroché», 
•on Hotel car.

and the Robert-

NEW . 
ARRIVALS

Among the late additions to 
our stock is a line of Patriotic 
Tablets and Papeteries. These 
are dainty and particularly ap- 
pealing at the present time.

Our Fall Goods arriving ;n 
large quantities We bought 
early, so we have no trouble to 
obtain delivery of Import goods.

F0LLANSBEE
■=& CO.

Janitor Wanted
A good reliable and cap

able Janitor is wanted at the 
Royal Bank of Canada, New
castle, N. B., apply in person 
to the

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
411 Newcastle, N. B.

My Fall Stock
is complete and I can give you Close Prices 
on the following:

Men’s Working Gloves and Mitts. Men’s 
Sheep Lined Coats, Stable Blankets, Out 
Door Blanket Spreads,Waterproof Horse 
Covers, Driving Harness, Hand Made 
Horse Collars, Horse Goods of all kinds, 
Palmer Shoe Packs,Veterinary Medicine

Everything being purchased by me before the Trecent rise in 
in prices ! can give you extra value for your money on ihe 
above lines.

G. M. LAKE, - NEWm,N B'

Horse for Sale
A good driving or general purpoee 

horse; kind and not afraid of motors. 
Welgha abou' 1200 lbs. J. O. 
CREAGHAN CO. LTD. Newcastle 400

HIGHEST GRADE

PIANO and ORGAN 
TUNING

DONE BY

WALTER C. DAY
OVER EIGHT YEARS EXPERIENCE

Orders left at Mrs. A. B. Leard's, McCullam St., Phone 35-81

4 VO

SEALED TENDERS addreesel to
the undersigned, and endorsed on the 
envelope, "Tenders for Eel Ground 
Teacher's Residence, N. B„" will be 
received up to noon of the 19th day 
of October, next.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the Post Offices at Newcas
tle and Chatham, the office of the In
dian Superintendent at «Biuctouvhe, 
and at Eel Ground School.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, for ten per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, payable to the 
order of the undersigned, which 
amount will be forfeited if the person 
or persons tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called upon to 
do so, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for.

The building to be fully completed 
and ready for occupation by the 15th 
day of December, 1914.

DUNCAN C. SCOTT, 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs. 
Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa. Sept. 25-th, 1914 —6<896
11-2.

NOTICE
This is to give notice that I the un

dersigned hereby forbid any person 
from giving credit to any membei of 
my family after this date.

DANIEL EAGLE.
Nelson, N. 8- 

Oct. 1st, 1914 41-1pd.

Wanted

WANTED
A young man with some 

experience at the Grocery 
business. Also a young man 
for delivery wagon.

Apply at once to 
GEO. STABLES

44-0

ARE YOU RUN DOWN?
Nervous, tired, have no self con

fidence, afraid something is going to 
happen without any reason for think
ing so; don't sleep nights—

Then Take REZISTOL!
It will make you feel fine Immediately 

26c, 60c and $1.00 a bottle

MlrnH'a Liniment for sale

MAIL CONTRACT

SEALE» TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 6th November 1914 for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
on a proposed Contract for four 
years, 12 times per week each way, 
between McNamee and I. R. C. Sta
tion from the Pleasure P. M. Gen
eral.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 

blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Mo- 
Names and at the office of the Poet 
Office Inspector.

N. R. COLTER,
P. O. Superintendent 

Poet office Inspector’s office,
894 8t. John, N. B.. Sept 18th, 1914

A girl familiar with general house
work. Good wages paid for one who 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply te 
36*0 MRS. E. A. McCURDY

Farm For Sale
The farm situated at Nelaon, N. B, 

owned by Jamee Robinson, compris
ing about 100 acrea Is offered for sale. 
There are about 20 acrea of cleared 
land. For particulars and all other 
Information apply to

JAMES ROBINSON,
334) Nelaon. N. B.

Lover ee years*
t EXPERIENCE

Patents

tions strictly oonl 
Mot free. Oldoot agency 

Patent» taken th rougi Main**», without^

trade Marks 
Disions 

Copyrights Ac.

Scknfil
363 Broadway.

Y Bt* WaeblngtoêCSSÜÏS*

AUTO FOR HIRE
Day, at reasonable 

will oe given to

*6y the Hour
rate»

Special attention 
Wedding Parties.

Order» may be left with The Louna- 
bury Co. or at Royal Hotel.

F. D. SUTHERLAND
1M

.1 • .

.-J l.
y
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Demonstration Car Containing
Wool and Egg Exhibits

Of Live Stock Branch, Dominion Deoartment of Agriculture, to 
be Run Over Lines of C. P. R. in Ontario, Quebec 

and Maritime Provinces

As a result of the success. which 
ha.» attended the presentation oJ li.e 
Wool awd Egg Exhibits of the Live- 
Stock 'Branch of the Dominion de
partment of Agriculture, at the larger 
Western Fairs this summer, arrange
ments have been made in co-vp via 
tion with the Canadian Pacific ltail- 
tay to place these exhibits be Lira 
the people of the Eastern Provinces 
through the medium of a Demon-na
tion Car. This car will leave Oiiv.va 
on or about the middle of October 
and will be operated over the .ines 
o the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
steps being made at a large number 
of importnt gricultural centres. The 
detailed itinerary is uow beng ar
ranged and further announcement of 
the date of the arrival of the c;t " at 
each point will be given later. The 
car will be in charge of Egg and 
Wrool Specialists of the Poultry and 
Sheep Divisions, . respectively, and 
Demonstrations will be given at each 
scheduled stop.

The Wool Exhibit

The Egg Exhibit

The principal features of the Egg 
Exhibit are contained in two large 

; show cases, and strikingly illustrate 
right and wrong methods of mai not
ing eggs. In one case, by means of 
models and appropriate descriptions 
are depicted the care!c.-s methods of 
bundling eggs, prevailing cn too large 
a number of Canadian farms and in 
country stores. In this illustrai on

Northumberland County Annual
Sunday School Convention|

_________

Reports Were Received From Chatham, Blackville, Blissfield, i 

Hardwicke, Alnwick and Newcastle Parishes.

The annual Northumberland Couaiy , Miss Hinton, Mrs. Ernest McEven 
Sunday School Convention was held j and S McLoon of Chatham, and ttc
in Burnt Church, on Monday and 
Tuesday, 28th and 29îli ult.

First session opened Monday mot n- j 
in g at 9.30, Rev. G P Tattrie conduct
'd devotional exercises.

In the absence of Miss Merserean. j 
Miss 1^ in ton acted as secretary. j 

Reports were received from Chat j 
ham, Blackville, Blissfield, Hardwicke; 
Alnwick and Newcastle parishes.

S. McLuon of Chatham gave an ad- j

S J Macarthur of Newcastle were ap
pointed delegates to the Provincial 
Convention to meet in Sussex, Nov. 
10—12.

S. McLoon gave a Talk on Teach
ers' Meetings. He favored organized 
auYiit and youth's classes.

Officers for ensuing year were 
elected as follows:

Pres.—S McLoon
Yice.-Pres.—Rev. G P Tattrie.

FOR - THE - BUILDER
and Carpenter we can supply the best qualities of

HARDWARE
at prices that will save you money. Why have time 
wasted and work half done with worn out tools oi an 
insufficient supply when you can get everything needed 
here at reasonable prices. Saws, Squares, Hammers 
Hatchets, Planes, Rules, Chisels, Dividers, Gauges 
Try Squares, in fact everything in Carpenters’Tools 

Best Quality ! Right Prices !

IBs
D. W. iSTOTHART

PROFESSIONAL
the eggs arc gathered infrequently j dress emphasizing the importance of; Secretaries—Rev. A Rettie, Milter
and from questionable places. Tuey j the Home) Department in bringing 

1 art- held until it is convenient to carry | children to Sunday School.
them to market and are often traded Mrs. Win. Anderson gave the reprr1 

! on a fiat-rate basis, for merchandise, : o' the Home Dept, showing 511 civ u- 
i at the country store where little oribtrs in the County.
! no attention is paid to their prefer- j Mrs. Wm. Andersen gave the report 
1 vation. Here they are frequently j of the Home Dep't. showing 511 mem- 
held indefinitely, in anticipation o! a j hers in the County, 
rising market and often are shipped j In the absence of Rev. S .J. Macar- 

I in damp and musty cases to :he ' thur. Rev. Mr. Tattrie gave an ad- 
j Wholesale Dealer where they are ! dress on “The Teacher at Work." 
i candled and graded. The result of The teacher must know the pup:: a xd 
• the candling is indicated and it is to ; his environment, and his religious 
; be noted that but a relatively small j knowledge and ability, and obtain his

ton. and Rev. G A Grant, Black

Treas.—Miss Hinton.
Supt. Elementary Division—Mrs. G 

B Fraser, Chatham 
Secondary division—Rev. S J Mac

arthur
Adult division—Rev Geo Tilley 
Home dept.—Mrs. Wm. Anderson, 

Burnt Church
Educational Division—Rev. Wm.

Harrison, D D, Newcastle 
Temperance department—C C Ilay- 

• ward. | 'Newcastle, and. Miss. Doak, 
proportion grade “select." The mai- j cooperation. The teacher should J Doak town.
ner In which the average retail giro- j know the lesson thoroughly so as to Additional members of Executive—

be able to thoroughly grade it to ihe ! Rev. Mr. Rutledge, Rev. Mr. Beaton, 
Intelligence of the pupil. Blackb jar 1 ' W B Snowball.

R. A. LAWLOR, K. C. J. A< CRLA6HA*,t L B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
OFFICE:

j Morrison Bldg,
I 21-0

Newcastle

j cer permits eggs to deteriorate is
The object of the wool exhibit is lu | also pointed out, and if by chance, a

assist farmers and city dwellers aune ; portion of the uncandled eggs should
to gain a more complete and def. te ' have gone direct to the consumer
knowledge of the character of wools | the result Is very evident, 
grown in this and other countries, | An additional and important fea- 
ant1 of the products manufactured 1 ture of the Exhibit is a large candling 
therefrom. It will demonstrate how booth, in which continuous demon- 
wool may be handled to secure ‘be strations are given in the art of can- 
best advantages to both producer and ding eggs. This phase of the work is 
consumer. Carelessness in the prepar
ation of Canadian wool has resu ted 
in an injury to its reputation upc.; 
the markets of the world. In an en
deavour to overcome these conditxns 
by aiding the wool growers of "an- 
adf to place upon the market a high
grade product, the Sheep Division i of labor entailed in candling presents I ' 1 ' —
presents this exhibit to the public, j n«» valid reason why the consuming j A^lTOWN

One of the most interesting and ‘n- j public should not candle their own I \/ff II
structive features comprises sanif’.-s eggs. It should be recognized i.iat 

of wool in both the greasy and as a business requirement the whole- 
scoured product, showing the inj ir- ' sale trade regularly, candles and grad 
ioua effects of using insoluble paints, I es the product which it recedes, 
which are difficult to remove. There | Merchants generally, however, 
are also samples of wool tied with j should acquire facility in candling 
binder-twine (sisal), which show how ; and every housewife will find t to 
the sisal fibre becomes incorpora.- d j her advantage to attend one of these 
into the wool and the consequent de-! candling demonstratons. She will be 
feet In the finished cloth. The in- j interested in observing the methods 
jurious effect of shearing slieap practised and by obtaining one of

illustration should be plentifully u^cd 
and much review given.

Rev. Mr. Ross, field secretary led a 
round table conference, strongly uig- 
Ing frequent teachers' meetings.

The second session opened at 7.30 
p. m., with God Save the King.

Rev. Mr. Ross gave an address an j 
o. particular interest to consumers, showed views of his trip to Chicago 
fc» the reason that but few appr^c j and to the World's S S. Convention 
iate the fact that the quality of.an jn Europe.
egg can be accurately determined ' The last session opened Tuesdav at 
without breaking the shell. 9.30 a. m. Devotional exercises lad by

The candling of eggs is not ». dif- j g McLoon. 
flcult process and the small amount !

The field secretary recommer. led 
following books for S. S. teachers:

Child Nature (Prof. St. John), 
Stories and Story Telling, The Un
folding Life (Mrs. Sedlon) for begin
ners; The Boy and the Sunday School 
(John Alexander), The Country 
School, In the Teens, for boys ; "be 
Girl in her teens. The Girl and her 
Religion (Margaret Slating) for giris; 
The Junior Worker and His Work, 
for Junors; and Pierce's book of 
Adult Bible Work for adult classes.

Adjourned.

SCHOOL STANDING

while damp, or of permitting the 
wool to become wet while in storage

age caused by the incorporation of 
straw and chaff into the fleece.

the simple cardboard captiling ap
pliances which are distributed, free,

together Jhp fghe will bejn a positop, tQ..sa{p£ua£da
her famly from many unpleasant oc
currences at the breakfast table.

Fifty Thousand Loyal Canadians 
Will be Sent for England*s Cause

(Continued from page 1)
the Allies some anxiety, although the Belgians declare they can hold 
out indefinitely.

The tremendous power of the German siege guns is proving 
more than any ordinary forts can stand for any length of time.

A considerable number of the Allied troops have been rushed Iq 
Antwerp to try and dislodge the Germans, and some rertiea made-by 
the Belgians have caused great losses to the Germans. Two German 
regiments were completely wiped out. *

Montreal, Oct. 5—The arrival of the Czar to the battlefrcnt 
was the signal for a great demonstration on the part of his soldiers, 
who have inflicted a very great defeat on the enemy, which is retir
ing in all directions as the Russians advance.

Italian people are hot for the war, and the entry of Italy into 
the conflict cannot be much longer delayed.

Japan is very active in the East, and has made a very .successful 
bombardment at Tsing Tau.

Montreal, Oet. 5—The latest despatch from Paris just coma iu 
says : “A battle is raging with great violence on the Allies left wir.g, 
und they have had to give some ground, but the result is undecisive 
so far. There is no change anywhere else along the battlefront.”

London, Monday, Oct. 5—The Morning Post publishes fi >m 
AnOjfcyi the following despatch, dated Friday:

“I witnessed today from Lierre a most interesting aerial tn- 
gagement, if engagement is the proper word for a flight-ululer heavy 
shell fire. A littlfe after 4 o’clock a British naval biplane rose viit 
■of Antwerp and headed for the German lines between -Willebrdcck 
and Heyndonck These machines fly with almost incredible swiftness.
This one passed a fast motor car going in the same direction as easily 
as a swallow passes a sparrow.

“As soon'as the British aeroplane got over the German lines it 
-came under the fire of German guns especially designed to attack 
aviators. Two of these guns engaged the aviator. They first fired 
ranging shells which, on bursting, left a thick ball of black smoko.
These shells apparently were fired with a difference iu elevation of 
500 feet, and were designed to ascertain the elevation of the aeroplane, 
but the aeroplane seemed to shape its course so as to avoid pass!eg 
near the smoke balls which were in any case at a greater height than 
itself. The German guns then liegan a shrapnel fire, as if satisfied -by
the information given by the ranging shells. Twelve shells Were fired Burlon Howe 62 : VincOTt DetVolf 
... .... . , ' 61 Perfet attendance—H Kirkpatrick

all at a greater height than the aeroplane, as if the design -weie to scat
ter balls on it from above. Changing its pourse occasionally, the aero
plane flew "about, completed its whrk, and winged its way back to .the 
Belgian lines. - . I*1*'

Edith Gulliver, Eliza Thibideau, 88; 
Joseph Taylor, Harvey Jessamin, 
Alex Dickie, Segrid Johnston, Mary 
Gcddard. 85; Josie Gaboon, Ilazel 

I Muilin, Osborne Sickles, Grace VVa’sh 
Ray Grey, 80; Arthur Spurr, Jns. 

The standing or leading pupils of, WillisLon. 75; Ernest Nolan. Buvuctta 
Dcuglastown Superior School :or ! Dinan, 70; Burton Taylor 65; Vincent 
September was as follows: i Taylor 60; Rudolph Craig, Frank

Grade X Kathleen Benn 85, Ruin i Wood 50. Perfect attendance —S.
Henderson 70

Grade IX and VIII A—Ernest Cam
eron 87, Andrew Cowie 78, Marguer
ite Craig 68, James Henderson 65, 
Evelyn Cameron 59, Wm. Jessamin 
55 Stella Bransfield 54, Burton An
derson 50%, Mildred Wood 50%. Per
fect attendance—B Anderson.

Grade VIII B—Kathleen Cameron 
76. Annie De Wolfe 63, Florence 
Breen 59, Peter McCosh 58, Kitie 
Pittman 53. Perfect attendance F 
Breen.

Grade VII—Annie Benn 81, Clai is
su Firth 79, Norman Dickens 69, 
Clyde Gulliver 68, Bertha Atkinson 
and Robert Wood 65, Arthur Roy ana 
Mamie Muilin 64. Arthur Wood. oV, 
Albert Dinan and Edward DeWoife 
57. Stewart Geikie 55/Eldon Atkinson 
54. Clinton Dickie 51. Perfect at
tendance A Wood, B Atkinson. C 
Firth, M Muilin, N Dickens, R Wood 
and S Geikie.

Grade VI—Janie Vautour 71, Mr.ry 
Hutchison 60, Clara Brown 56, Mary 
Russell 54, Wm. Sickles 51. Perfect 
a? .’endance—J Vautour, M Hutchison, 
C Brown, W Sickles, Amos Vye, Bar
bara Craig and Annie Young.

Grade V'—Eloise Anderson 92, Jean 
Gulliver 90, Marion Grey 89, Gladys 
Sle'eth 87, Rudyard Hendere-on 86, 
Josie Breen 83, Yvonne Vautour 82, 
James Ryan 80, Margaret Simpson 
ant. Weldon Jardine 76, Wavid Hut
chison 72, Yorston Benn 71, May 
Kirkpatrick 69, Annie Ryan 68. Ciara 
Atkinson 67, Geo. Driscoll 62, Dora 
Homes 60%. Ernest Lee 60, Bar >.d 
Muilin 56. Perfect attendance—E. 
Anderson, M. Grey, G. Sleeth. R. 
Henderson, J Breen, M Simpson. W 
Jardine, C Atkinson, G Driscoll. 11 
MullinJ Gulliver, Leonard Malley.

Grade IV—Florence De Wolf 90, 
Isabel Wood 89, Wm Firth 85, Marlon 
Cameron 84,Jack McCosh 81, Margue
rite Thibideau 79, Annie Lloyd 74, 
Everett Spurr 72, Andrew Lee 66, 
Arthur Young 64%, Max Ru.sell, 
Dorothy Atkinson,64, Jessie Cameron 
63,Gordon Dickens 61, Linda ood 6'.'; 
Marguerite Williston 56; Eve’yi 
Gaboon 54, John Dinan 53. Marion 
Sleeth 62. Perfect attendance- -D. 
Atkinson, M Cameron, M Sleeth, L. 
Wood, J Cameron, A Lee W Firth, E. 
Gaboon.

Grade III—Muriel Russell 93; 
Frances Thibeau 89; May Sickles Si % 
Audrey Buie 87; John Craig 68; Em
mett Hagerty 63; Helen Dickens 62%, 
Robert Wood 62; Harry Simpson 54%, 
Leitha Spurr 54; Florence Muilin M ; 
IPqfrfoct attendance—Muriel Russell, 
M Sh*els H Dickens F Muilin Mary 
Dican.

Grade II—Elsie Anderson Helen 
Kirkpatrick Frank Russell, 97; 
Genevieve Geikie 96; Kathleen Y » mg 
85; Alexis Taylor 69; Sylvie Gabliel- 
sou 65; Mary Boudreau 63; Er.iest 
Gaboon 60; Fred Vye 59; Elliot Cowie 
5f : Wm Howe 56; Cecilia Lee 52%;

Johnston, H Jessamin, P Sleeth M. 
Henderson, R Simpson E Nolan, O. 
Sickles.

DOWN AT VALCARTIER

(Helen Ball)
j Rimmed round with misty mountains,
| Blue in September’s haze, 
j The nearer hills a-riot 
j With autumn s gorgeous blaze, 
Where tiny hamlets cluster 
‘Neath roofs of softest grey,
Down in that gentle peace land 

There lies Valcartier.

Nature all lavish with color 
Hath blazoned her world gold and ted 
Orange and crimson and purple 
1 Sky washed with blue overhead. 
Down at the foot of the hillsides 
Wild flow rs of blue shyly stray 
Near, cluster wee purple daisies. 

Sunny Valcartier.

But see, on those broad rolling acres 
Thousands of tents glisten white 

Here as on far field of battle 
Camp fires glimmer by night 

| Here tens of thousands of soldiers, 
Drilling and marching by day,
Down in the midst of God's peace Had 

Here lies Valcartier.

Bugle calls sound through the valley. 
Trumpet blast gives war's alarms. 

Every man eager and thrilling 
Answers the summons to arms. 

Cavalry dash with drawn sabres. 
Infantry tramping away.
Nearby artillery rumbles,

Down at Valcartier.

God! how your pulses all throb m 
You look on that khaki-clad world 

Canada loyal, there answers 
To Britain’s war banners unfurled. 

Bravely the pipes sound their pibroch 
Gaily, the bugle bands play,
Hark! 'Tis the tramp of our soldiers 

Marching from Valcartier.

Spirit of Canada's manhood.
Dwells in each heart, fine and bravr 

Love of the Motherland burning 
Britain’s dear honor to save.

O God and Father Eternal,
Hpmbly to Thee now we pray,
Be very near to our soldiers 

Who’ve left Valcartier.

Rimmed round with misty mountains, 
Blue in September’s haze,

Silent the camp that was pulsing 
Those eager sunny days.

Never while hearts that now yearn, 
Still live in in the world of today 
Will those magic words be forgotten, 

“Down at Valcartier."

B Howe, Wm Howe, C Lee, F Vye.
Grade I—Pearl Sleeth, Marjorls 

Anderson, Gordon Sullivan, Sam 
HbWe. Hay ‘Simpson, 90; Fred Simp
son, Ritchie Anderson, Harvey- Gray,

One Every Mail
Every mall received by The Advo

cate contains a subscription to The 
Advocate and Family Herald and 
Weekly Star, foe 91.60 for the two 
papers. This offer Is only good for 
30 days from Sept- 16th. Send in 
yours right a Way.

-

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST 

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month. 
19-lyr.

Miss Gertrude Viekers has goto to 
Boston to spend the winter mpntha.

SPORTSMEN
Mount Your Own 

Trophies
Earn big money mounting Birds, 

Animals, and Game Heads for others. 
OUR CORRESPONDENCE COURSE 
GUARANTEES SUCCESS.

Enclose stamp for illustrated Cata
logue.

Dominion School of 
Taxidermy

N. B.ST. JOHN,
39-2m,

MOST PROMPT
From late letters received by M. R. 

Benn, Nordin, N. B.
Lounsbury Co., Ltd., say—“Thank 

you for prompt cheques covering your 
three policies in our late Moncton 
fire."

R. Cox. Proprietor “Terminal," Log- 
gieville—“Your Co’s, cheque was dat
ed two days after proof of loss was 
mailed.”

Mrs. Manderville, Bryenton— 
“Thanks for cheque payable at par at 
any branch of Royal Bank in full set
tlement of our fire, only five days af
ter you adjusted claim.”

John Smallwood, Newcastle— 
“Thank you for cheques dated two 
days after you viewed my loss.”

Lounsbury Co. again write, “cheque 
received covering total loss of two 
Policies you held on our Branch des
troyed in Bathurst conflagration, 
other day.”

John W. Stymlest, Tabustntac 
Claim, Acadia Fire Co., was adjusted 
liy after lightning shattered his barn 
last week.

John H. Matchett, Redbank— 
“Thank you for $1565, covering loss 
of my house.”

“Auto to Hire,” by hour, day or 
trip.

Address M. R. BENN,
Nordin, N. B. 

Pbone 106-11 NewcasUe 37-0

Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

(Every day except Sundays) 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—6.60, 7.30, 

8.00, 8.30, 8.00. 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00,
11.30, 12.00.

P. M.—1.16, 1.46, 2.1», 2.46, 3.15,
3.46, 4.15, 4.46, 6.16, 6.46, 7.16, 7.45;
8.16, 8.46, 8.15. 18.00.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7.16,
7.45, 8.16, 8.46, 8.16, 9.45, 10.15, 10.45;
11.16, 11.46.

P. M.—12.16, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00,
3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30; 
8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.16.

SVNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.00, 9.40, 

10.20, 11.20.
P. M.—12.30, 1.46, 2.15, 2.46, 3.15,

3.46, 4.16, 4.46. 6.15, 6.46, 7.16, 7.46; 
8.20, 8.40, 9.25.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—9.20, 
10.00, 10.40, 11.40.

P. M.—12.40, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30, 
4.00, 4.30, 6.00, 8.30. 7.00, 7.30, 8.00;
8.30, 9.00, 9.45.

During the months of May, June, 
July, August and (unless previous 
notice of a change be given) Septem
ber, and up to and Including the 16th 
day of October.

After the 16th October the last 
boat will leave Newcastle at 8.45 un
less otherwise advertised.

If more teams are waiting on 
wharf than boat can take In one trip. 
It will return for them Immediately.
THE NEWCASTLE STEAM

BOAT CO., LTD. 
If you happen to hare a beautiful 

old shawl. It will seahe a charming 
evening cape. Edge U with lacs and 
Use It with enter, [

Extraordinary Offer
FOR 50 PAYS ONLY

Every Reader of The Advocate 
May Have a War Map FREE !

A Map 3 and one-third by 2 and one-half feet, show
ing clearly every boundary, every city, every 

town, village, hamlet and river in the whole 
European War Area.

Each map in a neat folder of convenient size.
The Family Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal has 

secured exclusive rights for the War Map prepared by the 
celebrated inap firm of G. W. Bacon & Co., Ltd., of London, 
Eng. Lt is beyond question the most comprehensive map 
printed.

The Advocate has completed arrangements by which our 
readers can secure n copy of this excellent may free of charge.

Here is our Offer
Good For 30 Days Only!

The price of The Family Herald and Weekly Star, Can
ada's Greatest Newspaper, is one dollar a year.

The price of The Union Advocate is ose dollar a year. 
We now offer both papers fqr one year each, including a 

copy of The Family Herald’s War Map, size 30 x 40 inches, in 
a neat folder of convenient size for only

$1.50
This offer applies to all subscribers, new or renewal, who 

pay for the two papers inside next 30 days from this date.
To follow the war situation intelligently The Family 

Herald Map is necessary. Lt should be in every Canadian 
Home.

ORDER AT ONCE

THE UNION ADVOCATE
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

YOU ARE YOU?
In all the world there is no duplicate of you. In 

all the 750,000 years man has been on the earth—ac
cording to the geologists—there has never been a 
man exactly like you.

Don’t clothe yourself, therefore, as if you were 
somebody else.

Your clothes should be personal. Of course they 
should conform to fashion, but they should also con
form the fashion to your personality—to you.

That is the meaning of perfect fit.
Our success is due to the fact that we recognize 

the you-ness of you. Our customers are noticeable 
for their good dressing. Their dress is inconspicuous
ly correct.

Call; let us prove how it costs less to be tailor 
dressed this summer.

J. D. KENNEDY, My Tailor
NEWCASTLE, N. B.
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Summary of Events from Seat of War
Events of Interest in the Great European War as Recorded Day by Day

Fierce Engagements
In Rutsian Poland

Constant Fighting Going on in Which the Victorious Troops 
of the Czar Press Germans Back to Border, Leaving 
Many of Their Best Troops on the Field of Battle

, garrison was sheltered by numerous 
concrete walls.

“The offensive by the Russian 
i troops marching through the forests 
! of Augustowo was not covered by the 
artillery. South of Augustowo a îaud- 

aries of the Government of Suwalki j to-hand engagement took place. It 
and Lomza. The engagement has j was particularly fierce in the semi- 
been very fierce west of Symno. circle between the Bialobrozeg oas^.

Petrograd, Oct. 2—The General , 
Staff has given out the following of
ficial communication:

"The Russian troops have continued j 
to repulse the enemy from the bound-

Japanese Sink a
Torpedo Boat Destroyer

The Engagement at Kiau Chau Developing Into a Struggle of 
Large Proportions and a Constant Rain of Shells is 

Being Precipitated Into German Defences

“The German troops that were at
tacking Ossowetz are retreating 
hastily to the north. Consideranle 
forces of the enemy, of which the hulk 
arrived from the west, are concen
trating in the districts west of the 
governments of Piotrkow and Kielce.

“The Russian cavalry and vanguard 
arc reconnoitering energetically 
through that region impeding through 
vigorous attacks the movement of the 
enemy. The Germans always endea
vor to use the highways in Russian 
territory, because the Qther roads be
ing rough paralyze their artillery 
trains.

"An attack by the Russian cavalry 
against the German vanguard in front 
of Andrew and marching on Kolce 
was crowned with great success The 
German infantry was caught un- 
avares and is retreating in disardei, 
pursued by the Russian cavalry.

"The bombardment of Ossowetz did 
damage to only a few private dwe*I- 
ings and a few telephone lines, as the

which was crossed by a Russian col
umn, and the Augustowo Canal, n:ar 
Borki Basin. The issue of this en
gagement was decided by an atrack 
from Augustowo.

"Northwest of the forest of Augus
towo, the Russians were compelled to 
attack the rear guard of the Germans 
through numerous defiles and in for
tified positions, where the Russian in
fantry received great help from its 
heavy artillery, which caused great 
losses to the enemy, who w re dis
lodged from the entrenchments aid 
retired under our fire.

“The battle is proceeding over en 
extensive front, the Germans occupy
ing positions near Mariampol and 
south of St. Shutshin. In the vicinity 
of Wrosouch the ground is very rough 
making it very difficult for the troops 
to keep their battle lines. This has 
resulted in a series of indivdual en
gagements. The advance of the Rus- 
san troops is meeting with success 
everywhere.”

Tokio, Oct. 1.—It was officially an

nounced that a German torpedo boat 

destroyer had been sunk off Tsing 
Tr.u. There are no details.

It was officially announced «ate 
this afternoon that a Japanese mine 
sweeper, off Kiau Chau, was blown 
un and sunk. Three men were killed 
anc thirteen others were wounded. 
Another Japanese mine sweeper was 
damaged, one man being killed ard

six injured.
A severe engagement has been 

opened by the German warships, 
which cannonaded the Japanese posi
tions near Tsing Tau, seat of the gc v- 
ernment of Kiau Chau, the German 
leased territory in China. Two offi
cers were killed. German aeroplanes 
assisted the warships.

The German war offices announced 
that the artillery duel at Tsing lau 
continues.

Arrival of British Reinforcements 
Has Told Heavily on Germans

(Bulletin Special Wire)

Montreal, Oct. 2—“The situa
tion continues satisfactory and the 
Allies arc making progress,’" is 
about the sunt and substance of 
today’s despatches.

There seems to he no question 
that Von Kluek is aliout “all in’’ 
and that his retreat to the Ger- an 
frontier cannot be much longer de
layed.

G en. J offre Could Dispose of
Opposing Forces in One Day

(Bulletin Special Wire)
Montreal, Oct. 1—Although 

ihe retreat of Von Kluek’s army 
has not actually taken place, to
day's despatches indicate that he 
i- making all preparations for a 
" get away"" as soon as possible. 
Troops are being sent to cover up 
his rear and keep his line of com
munication open.

The unceasing pressure from 
the Allies is forcing him out of 
his position, which has become so 
Vtecarious that two army corps 
from the Crown Prince’s Com
mand have had to lie rushed to ais 
assistance to hold the Allies off 

Montreal, Oct. 1—Col. H.

while his preparations for retreat 
are being carried out.

Montreal, Oct. 1—The pubVea- 
tion in the London Times todav of 
tin Kaiser's orders to his army to 
concentrate their first effort to 
wiping out “treacherous English 
ami walk over General Freueh’s 
contemptible little army’’ has caus
ed a sensational feeling through
out.

Britain, however, is one of su
preme confidence. Germany and 
France have already got the limit 
of their resources engaged in war. 
while those of Britain and Rus
sia are hardly touched yet.
H. McLean is trying to get up

AFRAID SHE 
WAS

Suffered Terribly Until She 
Took “ Frult-a-tiYSS”

ST. Jean de Math a, Jan. 27th. 1914.
“After suffering for a long lime 

with Dyspepsia, I have been c ired 
by “Fmit-a-tives”. I suffered so 
much that I would not dare eat for I 
was afraid of dying. Five years ago, 
I received samples of “Fruit-a-tives”. 
I did not wish to try them for I had 
little confidence in them but, seeing 
my husband’s anxiety, I decided to do 
so and at once I felt relief. Then I 
sent for three boxes and I kept improv
ing until I was cured. While sick, I 
lost several pounds, but after taking 
“Fruit-a-tives”, I quickly regained 
what I had lost. Now I eat, sleep and 
digest well—in a word, I am completely 
cured, thanks to “Fruit-a-tives”.

Madam M. CHARBONNEAU
“ Fruit-a-tives ” is the greatest 

stomach tonic in the world and will 
al ways cure 111 digestion, Sour Stomach, 
“Heartburn”, Dyspepsia and other 
Stomach Troubles.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price ^Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

FRENCH TRAP GERMANS
London, Oct. 1—During the stra

tegic retreat of the Allies southward 
from the Belgian frontier the French 
troops exacted from the Germans 

bloody revenge for the French defeat 
at Sedan 44 years before. '

On this same battlefield, according 
to the Paris correspondent of the 
London Dally Mail, the Germans :uf- 
fered one of the worst defeats of the 
present invasion. They were led into 
a trap which cost them thousands of 
men he says. The French could have 
held their position indefinitely, but 
strategy required them to coni nue 
falling back with the remainder of Al
lies along the line.

Here is the story of the second bat
tle of Sedan, as told by the correspon
dent:

Germans Enticed into Trap 
"The French General ordered nis 

troops to fall back across the river 
and take up positions on the opposite 
heights. The bridges were mined, but 
were left standing in order to deceive 
tbe Germans into thinking that the 
French were retreating hastily. Then 
they proceeded. The Germans ad
vanced across the bridges in close

regiments had crossed, the French 
blew up the bridges and the French 
artillery started firing into hundreds 
of German columns, which retreated 
hastily to the river, only to find the 
bridges gone.

Sir J. D. P. French has a good 
many letters in front of his name, 
and the chances are he will come 
out of this war with the balance of 
the alphabet after it.

a cavalry regiment to go to the front, and will ask the Provincial gov
ernment to pay the* cost of equipment, as there are lots of men waiting 
to go. If the government will not defray the cost, a public subscrip
tion will be gotten up.

London, Sept. 30, 10.01 p. m.—The nineteenth day of the battle 
of the 4-isne finds the allied armies pushing with all the strength 
they can bring to bear in their great effort to outflank the German 
right wing and force it back from its line of communications through 
Belgium.

There is evidence that this movement is beginning to tell and 
unless something unforseen happens this portion of the German army 
must fall back to another defensive line.

The French official report issued this afternoon says that the ac
tion continues to develop to the northward, so that the French left 
must now be pushing toward Cambrai, as yesterday it was in the 
neighborhood of Albert.

Even further north than this the French cavalry are operating, 
and last week a German force which was sent to Orchies, sixteen 
miles southeast of Lille, to punish Franee-Tiereurs for an alleged at
tack on a German hospital at that place met with superior forces and 
had to fall back.

Von Kluclfs Army is Making 
Preparations For Speedy Retreat

Montreal, Oct. il—Despatches 
from Paris indicate that Gen. 
J offre could dispose of the Ger
man forces opposing him in one 
day, if he would only agree to sac
rifice a large number of men.

Both he ami Gen. French, how
ever, realize that the defeat of the 
German army is only n question of 
time anyway, and they propose to 
let the enemy wear himself out.

Another Paarderlierg will hap
pen shortly with the Germans in 

Montreal, Oet. il.

Cron jo's place.
Montreal, Oct. 3—The Admir

alty’s decision to lay a mine field 
is generally approved of in Bri
tain, as it would effectively cut off 
the German approach to Os tend 
or the Straits of Dover, if their 
navy ever got free.

Montreal, Oct. 3—The Kaiser 
is spending his time in running 
about la-tween the east and west 
theatres of war, apparently having 
the conducting of operations in 
both under his own direction. 

-Reinforcements now pouring in from Britain, 
are. ft is said, causing the Kaiser grave anxiety, and Berlin has come aon" 
to realize that the British army is not at all what the German public 
had been led to believe it was.

Montreal, Oct. 3—Russia has offered Routnania certain terri tor 
ial concessions if she will join in the war against Germany and Aus
tria. Routnania council will consider the proposal next week. The 
people of the country arc anxious to join Russia, but King Charles 
lieing a Hohenzottern himself, is of course against it. It is said that 
■(the Council decided on war, King Charles will at once abdicate, as 
it would be the only thing left for him to do.

Montreal, Oct. 3—Despatches all agree that Germany is making 
a frantic effort to break through the Allies’ line, but without success.
The slaughter of the Kaiser's troops is said to be appalling. Two of 
his sons are badly hurt

____ - | ji.i -2,.».____

The arrival of British rein
forcements has told heavily 
against the Germans, who are 
worn out with continual fighting.

Montreal, Oct. 2—Great activ
ity is 'manifest in China, where 
the combined forces of the British 
and Japanese are bombarding 
Kiou Chou, which is now on fire.

The Japanese Emperor and The 
British commander have exchang
ed fraternal greetings.

Montreal, Oct. 2—-The Italian government has just officially an
nounced that it will exercise a rigid censorship over all cables sent 
through that country. It is foreshadowed that Italy will soon be' in 
the fighting line.

Montreal, Oct. 2—A despatch says that Austria has paid Italy a 
million dollar compensation for families of sailors blown up by mines.

Distress in Belgium has reached an acute stage. There arc now 
seven hundred thousand people in Brussels alone who are almost starv
ing. The last lot of flour was distributed today.

St. John, Oct. 2—A Belgian Relief Committee was organized to- ! formation, and when several German 
day, which will rush supplies to Belgium with all speed.

Montreal, Oct. 2—Col. Sam Hughes has disappeared. He was 
last seen in Quebec on Monday, hut has not been heard of since. It 
is believed that he slipped away with the troops on board one of the 
transports.

Moncton, Oct. 2—The fires last night are said to be not so bad as 
was at first thought. It was reported that fifteen thousand dollars 
damage was done to the freight shed, but officials say this is exces
sive.

London, Oct. 2, 2.10 a. m.—A Rotterdam despatch to the D-iiiy 
Telegraph says :

“The Germans in Rotterdam arc aghast at the tone of the Ger
man newspapers which arrived today (Thursday). Only one mean
ing can be attached to what they contain—they are preparing the Ger
man people for defeat, and the ruin of their hopes.

"‘Official messages ask that judgment be suspended if news 
should arrive that the German troops have been compelled to abandon 
certain positions.

“The British troops are mentioned as pushing on by the sheer 
might of their masses, and the French arc admitted to have taught a 
severe lesson.

“A week ago such statements would have meant the suppression 
of the newspaper printing them.”

London, Oct. 2 (2.41 a. m.)—Despite the fact that thousands oi 
Frenchmen arc laying down their lives and thousands of wounded are 
arriving daily from the front, Parisians says the Paris correspondent 
of the Daily Telegraph, are regaining some of their customary buoy- ITALV SENDING 
ancy of spirit.

“Victory is in the air. All indications point to the fact that the 
German commanders and the German troops are realizing for the 
first time that they are in a desperate position. Their attacks during 
the last few days, delivered as they were at no decisive point with 
overwhelming numbers, but haphazard all along the line, show that 
they have been driven desperate and that their plan of campaign has 
been completely frustrated.

“The German right wing is completely in the air. It rests on 
no fortress or entrenched position and daily its position becomes 
more critical.”

Paris, Oct. 2 (1.05 a. m.)—Two German aeroplanes were ob
served Thursday morning flying towards Paris by way of Compiegne.
Immediately several French aviators climbed into their machines and 
flew up, prepared to meet and attack them. The Germans, however, 
seeing the French aeroplanes coming in their direction turned about 
and disappeared. ^

Has it occurred to allies strate
gists to have the Russian sol liers 
dye their whiskers green and thus 
cause the foe to mistake the army 
for a field of alfalfa?—Kanas c.ty 
Star.

CARDINAL FERRATA ILL

Rome, Oct. 1—Cardinal Dominic 
Ferrata, Prefect of the Congregation 
of Bishops, who has been ill for some 
days past, is today Sported better. 
His fever has decreased and his phy
sicians hope that his improvement 
will continue.

PROTEST TO TURKS

Paris Oct. 1.—Italy is retdy to 
make a protest to Turkey against the 
abolition of the capitulations at Con
stantinople, according to a Rome de
spatch to the Havas Agency.

NO GENERAL ELECTION
BEFORE CHRISTMAS

Ottawa, Sept. 30—The Stanlard is 
informed that there will be no general 
election before Christmas as has uéen 
hinted at in some quarters. In the or
dinary course of events had there 
been no war there would have been a 
general election one year hence, but 
conditions may render a departure 
from this programme necessary.

Contributions for Red Cross
Any contributions of socks, caps, 

mufflers or wristlets, for the soldiers 
at the front, will be welcome to the 
Red Cross Society. Information, and 
yarn (if required) can be obtained 
from the knitting committee, Mrs. 
Davidson, Mirs. O. Nicholsqn, Mrs. 
Buckley, Mrs. Armstrong. Miss David-

Installation of Officers
Douglastown Band of Hope elected 

and installed the following officers 
Friday.

Pres—Laura Atkinson,
V P—Stewart Geikie,
Sec.—Annie Benn,
Treas—Kathleen Cameron,
Guide—Burton Anderson, 
Conductress—Clarissa Firth, 
Sentinel—Tom Cowle,
Organist—Laura Atkinson.

Rich-Mellow

Ml nerd's Uni Curl* Burns, Etc.

Youll Li ke the Flavor
^ ^ w iioTi ;0iJ .nceqnufc u.l •>/.«>)
36c 40c, 46, 50e, per pound.

“A Man who tries to run a bust 
ness without Advertising might as 
well try to run a motor without gaso
line. It may be a good business, but 
it wont go. ”

- Why be content to remain in the same old rut, 
never making any effort to increase your business, and, 
worst of all, not offering any inducements to hold the 
few customers you have ?

When you come to look over the matter, do you 1 
ever figure out what assurance you have that you will 
always eater to your present trade ? How do you know 
but what your customers are passing your store and pat
ronizing the man next door, who advertises ? In all 
probability this is just what is going on, and there is 
only one way to stop this and that is to advertise. This 
you want to do in the

Union Advocate
ESTALISHED 1867

one oi the oldest papers in the Maritime Provinces. 
Y ou say you never did advertise, and you do not believe 
it pays. Don’t you think you are giving your own 
opinion rather a high rating when you put it against 
that of the great majority of those who do advertise 1 
Surely majority is a better judge.

Do not let your mind rest too strongly on the 
amount of money you would have to pay ; rather think 
of the increased business which is sure to be yours. 
You say you do not want any increase, because you 
would have to increase your staff. Well, if ten new cus
tomers came to your store every week would you tarn 
them away Î And if that number increased until you 
had to enlarge your staff of clerks, would you not do 
so, or would you neglect them ? You would certainly 
increase your staff, attend promptly to your new 
patrons, and keep your stock of goods on the move, so 
why not make up your mind to-day to take a space in 
this paper and keep your name constantly before the 
buying public.

As an advertising medium, The Advocate is firmly 
taking its place at the head. If you, Mr. Merchant, 
are not among the number who are using its columns, 
why not talk the matter over with our representative 
and select a good space while you have a chance. We 
are at your service any time you wish to consult us, and 
would only be too glad to quote you rates. A telephone 
call will bring our representative to your store in ten 
minutes. .

THE UNION ADVOCATE’S

JOB PRINTING DEPT.
The Advocate is not only taking the lead as an ad

vertising medium, but its Job Department is decidedly 
in the lead.

Remember that this office is in better shape to 
handle your Printing than it has ever been before, due 
to the fact that only competent printers are employed 
and the most modem machinery used.

There is a difference between plain Job Printing 
and the kind of Printing that draws business. At one 
time any kind of a printed letter-head or envelope 
would do so long as the work was done by a printer 
Good paper and high priced ink, the customer did not 
know enough about to be fussy. It is not so now. The 
customer to-day figures these items into his contract 
for printing the same as he does the quality of the 
goods he purchases to carry on his business.

This is the class of customers who have their print
ing done at The Advocate Job Dept. Only the best 
lines of writing paper are kept in stock and the highest 
grade of inks used for all work. There is not a 
CHEAP line in our office, for experience has taught us 
to carry only the best and the most serviceable.

People who leave their order for printing with this 
office, have that inward feeling of assurance that they 
are going to get just the kind of a job they wank They 
do not speculate—they know, and they are never dis
appointed. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what they want, and that is one reason why this 
office has gained the reputation it hap, for turning out 
the highest class of Job Printing onlyi

If you are not yet a customer, join our list and 
have your letter heads and envelopes, or whatever na
ture your work may be, printed in an artistic manner. ,1 
It does not cost any more for good printing than it 
dees for the cheaper kind, and a small order is given as 
good care as a large one.

We are now in a position to handle all kinds of

CATALOGUE PRINTING
and would be pleased to quote prices for this class of 
work at any time. We guarantee strict satisfaction in 
all cases.

THE MIRAMIGHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B. Box 359.

Vs
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s

The Kind You Have Always Bonght, and which has been 
111 use tor over SO ycais, has borne tko signature ot 

■ and lias been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this.

U Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Cnstoria is a harmless snbstitnte for Castor On, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karcotlo 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
end allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
has been in constant nse ior the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles «ml 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

g en y 3 ne CASTOR IA always
Bears the Signature of

A CRUEL DECEPTION
OR WHY DID SHE SHUN HIM? BY EFFIE ADELAIDE ROWLANDS

The Kind You Have Always
!n Use For Over 30 Years

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale st all tunes.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

Public Wharf. Phone 61

Do you try to buy high- 
grade printed matter the 
same as you would pig 
Iron and coal at so much 
per. It can't be done. 
Why? Because printed 
matter to be RIGHT must 
be sixty per cént. brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept, is RIGHT.

TRILBY 
SHOE CREAM

PRESS SIDES TO OPEN BOX

SELF OPENING
HINGED COVER TIN
No broken finger nails.
No knife or lever needed In 

opening thle box.

PINCH IT TO OPEN 
PINCH IT TO CLOSE

THAT’S ALL

ONLY 10c EVERYWHERE

Everett Barron Co.
Amherst, N. S.

HOTEL MIRAMICHI
J. A. WHELAN, Manager.

tôost Luxurious and Up-To- 
Date Hotel in Northern 

New Brunswick

NEWCASTLE, Miramichi.N.B.

FEATURES OF
HOTEL MIRAMICHI

Telephone Connection in every room. 
Artistically Furnished Rooms with Private 

Baths
Building is of Brick with Adequate Fire 

Protection.
SiitiAtioN—The Heart ot the Sportsman's

Paradise:
V Best Fishing Privileges on the North Shore 
Provided.

Imported Chefs.
Pine Sample Rooms.
Livery Stable in Connection.
Rates 12.00 and $2.50 a Day

Any pet son who la tne aole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
o’ available Dominion land In Man
itoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion l^and a Agency or 
Sub-agency for district. Entry by 
proxy may be maae at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months* residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres solely owned and ocupied by 
him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead, Price $3 per acre

Duties: Must icside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years frdm '’ate of 
homestead entry (including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot 
obtain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead In certain 
distiicts. Price $3 per acre. Duties: 
Must reside six months in each of 
three years,cultivate fifty acres and 
erect' a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. P. —Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
for.

in hei* thFee gears’ sojourn with 
her mother, to have been able to re
lieve some sorrow that money could 
almost heal . The sum that Mrs. T»ra- 
bante had given her quarterly for 
a’l her own individual expense had 
gone, as Marie could well testify, In 
nearly every direction save to enrich 
the girl’s possessions.

She rose from her chair, and tried 
to walk to and fro while she thought. 
Her feet were so chilled, her limbs 
so cramped, she could barely move 
at first, but youth is very strong, and 
fair and fragile as Alwynne’s beauty 
was her health and constitution were 
perfect. She grew stronger each 

moment, and her thoughts became 
less hysterical and confused.

The sun was high above the trees 
new, and the traffic had commenced 
in the wide street below. Alwynne 
stood at the window and looked out. 
There were many passers to and fro

iris, 
gar

(Continued)
Dimly she was glad to see the 

golden glory, for the night had seem
ed as though it would never md.
Thoughts—horrible thoughts - - had 
beaten and clashed and buzzed inces
santly in her brain through the weary 
hours, and she longed vaguely for 
morning as for something fresh and 
pure and beautiful—something that 
would bring a relief to the scene, 'f 
not to her actual sorrow.

She felt very ill. She had been 
weary and faint and sick at heart 
ever since that moment when Hugo 
had bowed obedience to her cold 
words, and with one quiet gaze into 
her eyes had gone from her side. The 
anguish of love seemed to burst upon 
her in the realization of what sh-; 
had done, the disappointment she had 
inflicted upon him, the loss to which 
she had vainly tried to become resign
ed

The furious scene with her mother even at this hour, some of them 
had dulled the exquisite torture of young like herself, shabby in 
her pain a little She had fallen into ! ments, hurrying to some daily toll, 
a short, heavy sleep somewhere about Alwynne’s heart gave a leap as she 
three o’clock, and had been forced to stood there. Inspiration came to her 
thrown herself on her bed to stretch ! all at once.
her chilled, weary limbs. When she I “I will work,’’ she said to herself, 
awoke, it was an awakening m all. } and there was an added touch of 
Her heart leaped to her throat and 1 comfort in this thought Work—hon- 
tken dropped in a dull way that made . est, honorable labor! What a vista 
her turn sick for the moment (was opened out to her suddenly! Her

What an "all” it was for a girl to very pulses thrilled again at *he 
contemplate! What q burden for a j thought. It was the solution to the 
pure, proud soul—a mind that eager- horrible problem. 
eJ for honor, and for the higher and j She turned away from the window 
more sublime influence of human l,4c! almost invigorated. Her bath was

Alwynne shivered and closed her ready for her. Marie knew the girl 
eyes from the gradually growing glory j would rise sometimes almost with the 
of the rising sun. The brightness1 dawn, and the wrater stood alw:ays 
and freshness she had craved, only a waiting. With a sort of eagerness to 
moment before, hurt her now. Tney be strengthened for the fray, 41- 
eeemed only to point out more clear-1 wrynne threw off her things and 
ly the hideous truth, to throw a ful’er j plunged into the cold water. When 
light on the situation, and to drag she felt another being. Every son of 
forth in prominence the story of her j thing crowded her mind, but it was 
mother’s shame and sin. thought of a more healthy tone—

She lay crouched and shiver!j*4—, thought that was not overwhelming 
faint and cold at one moment, burn- in its horror, as it had been the n ght 
ing as with a consuming fever the before. As she bound her hair about 
next. Her throat was parchei. She : her shapely head, she made her plans.

lifted herself on her elbow, and j She was strung up. like a David of 
struggled slowly to her feet How old, to go forth and fight against this 
her head reeled, and how pitilessly Goliath that had threatened last night 
the cold, golden sunrays fell upon to overwhelm her and to crush the

shocked. “Really, oh! How sad! Poor 
Lady Graham—and poor Lena! It 
must have been very sudden.” When 
Lena wrote to me last, she said her 
mother was better. Oh, I am sorry!” 
Lady Augusta-rose, and slipping rer 
hand through her husband’s arm, 
strolled with him into the ball. “I 
should think Sir Henry would feel 
sorry for all the trouble he gave her, 
poor thing!” she said. “Dear me? he 
led her a lively dance, the wretch!”

Mr. Trevelyan did not answer all 
at once.

"How strange it is that a bad man 
always receives such a wealth of de
votion and never-failing affection! 
That poor creature adored Graham 
always, despite his neglect and 
shameful treatment of her.” Lady Au
gusta smoothed her husband’s coat, 
standing before him small and criti
cal, surveying his general appearance 
with an air of keen appreciation, til 
disgusted. "It shows what a bad man 
you must be,” she said, nodding 
small brown head, "for I am nothing 
but your slave!”

Mr. Trevelyan stole another kiss 
and ruffled the pretty brown hair.

“Saint Augusta, the martyr!” he 
laughed; and then, as he took up his 
gloves and riding crop; "you will not 
ferget to write to Lena?”

"Of course not, dear. I will ask 
the poor thing to come down and stay 
with us as soon as she is able to do 
sc. Hugo will be certain to have the 
reins of household government unt i” 
—and Lady Augusta’s face wore a 
portentous air—“until Blanche tikes 
them,” was what she meant by fiat, 
but she did not speak the words. In
stead, she continued the subject of 
Lady Graham and her sad death. "I 
never rightly understood what the 
trouble was between the Grahams, 
Jack.” she said half questioningly. 
"All I know is that Lena will not 
mention Sir Henry’s name if she can 
help it. Is he such an awful bad lot, 
a* you men call it?”

"In a public sense, no, little wiic,” 
Mr Trevelyan explained. "We cai ill 
afford to lose such a politician as 
Graham, but in private life I ha\ c no 
hesitation in calling him a blackguard. 
The man who wantonly sets himself

hei disheveled hair! She moved with very light of life out of her. She ‘the 138,1 of breaking a good womnn s 
leaden feet to the table. ! stood for one moment motionless in

Marie always placed some fruit, the middle of the room, her ouart 
near her dear one, as she called the beating heavily, quickly. She moved 
girl in her own heart, and there was forward, then paused and going > ur- 
a bunch of glorious blue grapes rest- riedly to her bed, knelt down ber.ide 
ing daintily and beautifully on a dish
before her. I "God show me the right way, and

Alwynnetput out her hand, and then 1 give me strength to follow it,” she 
drew it back with a shudder. As by prayed silently.
a lightning flash she remembered the ; The simple little prayer strengthen- 
cost of this fruit, and her hand fell to ed and calmed her; she was perfectly 
her side. She poured out some na- self-possessed, and her pulses were 
ter instead, and drank with difficulty, still as she went slowly out of ’he 
The sight of the grapes kept her n ot- room and walked to that one wuore 
e *. to the spot. It brought a sudden her mother slept, 
fresh train of thought. If she could ’ CHAPTER X
r-.ot eat this fruit, why, then, she i ~ . . _1 To Lady Augusta Trevelyan’s dis-could not sleep again in this luxurious 
room or wear such a gown as v. as 
then upon her. She looked ar »ud 
her in a calm, slow way, as though ap
praising everything. It was the or
dinary hotel room such as she Tad 
experienced a hundred times before, 
but its hard corners were rub.ed 
away, softened as it were by tne 
dozens of luxurious appointments that ! 
Marie's picturesque hand had scatter
ed about.

The toilet table, with its ivory '.or
naments, each one bearing her Initial 
in

appointment, her brother did not im
mediately follow the arrival of Ms 
telegram. He sent a second one, say
ing he must go straight through to 
London on important business, Lut 
would present himself without fail at 
Torre Abbey within two or three days 
at the very latest.

Lady Augusta almost wept.
"And I have not seen him for so 

long!" she cried disappointedly, petu
lantly.

Dear child, it is only a question
_ „ . , „ °f a few hours," her husband sx'd

raised gold, the glistening scent cheerily 
bottles, the rugs and skins flung on

.EVERY WOMAN
led md should know 
wonderful

Whirling Spray
L" Douche

floor and couch, the silken dressing 
j gown, the rows of small slippers and 
shoes, the glimpse of lace and other 
silks caught through a half-open door 
of the wardrobe—all seemed sudden-

Lady Augusta snapped his head off 
at this.

"So like a man!” she declare! "As 
if hours did not count at all! I want 
Hugo now—this very moment!”

On a blue plate," finished Mr. Tre-
Ask roar druggist i 
it. If he cannot st.. . 
the MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for Illus
trated book—sealed. It gives full
particulars and directions Invaluable-------
to ladies. WINDSORSUPPLY CO. .Windsor, Ont.

General Agents for Canada.

Eastern
Steamship

Autumn Excursions
via the

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Going: Sept 19—Oct. 16, inclusive 

Return Limit 50 Days 
St John to Boston and Return $7 00 
St. John to Portland and Return $6.50

Through tickets at proportionally 
low rates on sale at all railway sta
tions.

Leaves St. John Mondays, Welnes- 
days and Fridays at 9.00 A. M. for 

| Lubee, Eastport, Portland and Boston.
Returning leaves Central Wharf, 

Boston 9.00 A. M. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays for Portland, Fast- 
port, Lubee and St. John.

TAX NOTICES—Wwor and County 
Rates and Road Tax Notlcea can be 
had at The Advocate Job Dept, 
very latest etylea at The Advocate 
Job Dept.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
$3.00 reduced fare to New York, 

Oct 1st—April 30th.
Direct service betwe n Portland 

and New York. Leaves Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6.00 P. M. for 
New York.

SL Jolfn Ticket office, 47 King St. 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. ft P. A.

A. E. FLEMING, Agent, St. John, 
N B.

C. B. KINGSTON. Commercial 
Agent, Eastport, Me.

ly horrible to the girl s overwrought vplvan vi » ,.. , . vei>an quietly, then his eyes twin-
and miserable mind. kled. "Sent your letter to M.aa men-

V aguely she wondered ho, «be bad u.„ yetr he inqu|red the m
accepted them all so long, how It was casual tone
these dumb witnesses to her degrad- ljady Augusta s face cleared as If 
ation had not cried out to her in- by magic.
stinct. and warned her against t.ielr ..Much better than that. , ,,E. „ 
origin. She shrank from It all now. telegram to Belgrave Square to know 
and she seemed to he tarnished and j( they were ln town , expect (he 
shamed in that she had not shrunk answer every moment ” 
from it all long before. And> lndeedi the U|wer arr,vM

The thought came deliberately, tie- there and then. Her ladyship and 
terminably. She hao accepted them Miss Glenlee were in town. Lady 
so far in ignorance. Now she was Augusta gave a little jump of delight 
i.o longer ignorant, she would ac- »i will write to Blanche at once—a* 
cept them no longer. once, Jack," she declared, and forth-

She sat down quietly on a :Ulr, with sat down at her dainty escrl- 
and, resting her elbow on the table, tolre, and was busy for a few secouds 
supported h«$r wflary, aching head, during which time her husband 
while she thought on and on. «>he watched her with mingled tenderness 
must act now! and amusement. She was so graceful

Alwynne had not known until Hus with her little birdlike movemeits, 
moment how strong a spice of her he was never tired of looking at her’ 
mother’s firm, determined spirit rad By and by she glanced over her 
fallen to her lot. It spoke within her shoulder, her eyes sparkling, and 
now. She felt It would not fail her her face all abeam, 
in the future. “After all, It is for the ^est. Hugo

She saw nb path clear, she had no shall travel down with her‘from Lvn- 
way made open to her, but she 'et don. Isn’t It a splendid notion, eh?" 
her teeth firmly together, and so id "Yes, If she can come.” 
to herself that she had a task to per- "Jack, you are always a wet b*an-- 
form and she would perform it set! Of course Blanche will come!

She had the Impetuosity and cour- She must, when I want her so bad'y!” 
age of her youth to support her w-U. "Ah! You see, because you r’ le 
She had the unclouded strengtn of roughshod over me, you expect all the 
her honorable soul to reflect a glory world to bow down to you in the same 
on all she did. She was her mother’s humble fashion!" Mr. Trevelyan 
chjld. That must ever remain a truth stopped on his passage out rf the 
but mother or no mother, Alwynne room to pat the qiquant face, and 
determined her present state of life steal a kiss from the pouting lips, 
should end once and for all. She "You must write another letter, while 
was not so Ignorant of the world as you are about It,” he added, his voice 
to know nothing of the world’s priva- serious now, "a letter of condo’once 
tion and poverty. She had never to Lena Graham. Her mother's leath 
shut her eyes to suffering. It had Is announced this morning." 
been her joy many and many a time, "Jack!" Lady August» i<nd

heart gets very few soft words from 
'me, and Graham has just sent that 
poor woman to her grave through 
grief at his absolute neglect and in
difference to her. And. after ail, he 
would have been nothing, or at ’.east 
no’ half so great as he is if he hud 
not married her and her money.’

Lady Augusta’s pretty little brews 
were drawn.

“I suppose, Jack,” she said runiin- 
atingly, “it was a case of other wo
men?”

"Another woman I believe, so'ue 
well-known singer or dancer—1 forget 
which. Graham has been devoted <o
"i for years, has followed her ah u; 

all over the globe, and I make no 
dcubt now that she will become Lady 
Graham as soon as possible.”

Mr. Trevelyan’s wife utterel a 
sharp exclamation.

"No wonder poor Lena will not 
speak of him, Jack. This woman can
not be very young, can she?”

“I don’t know anything about ter, 
except that she calls herself a wo
man,” Mr. Trevelyan said. Then he 
pressed his hat down on his close- 
cropped curls, and swung himse*f in
ti» the saddle. "Pity you won’t come 
for a canter!” he called out. *‘£ run 
going to see Stewart. Shall ride nonse 
by the old church. Hadn’t I better 
cal! and inquire if your beautiful 
young man is at home!"

Lady Augusta rolled up her garden
ing gloves into a ball and flung them 
a’, her husband, missing him of course 
but making his cob shy violently and 
start off in a terrible hurry.

“Take care of yourself, darling,’’ 
she cried, after the retreating form. 
"And Jack—Jack—mind you are hume 
t.a lunch, without fail! Dear old 
thing,” she said to herself tenderly, 
as she went back to her writing table. 
"The best and dearest in the world, 
except Hugo. I wonder"—Lady Au
gusta mused on—"I wonder wha: im
portant business it is that has taken 
Hugo up to London before coming 
here? I should be quite vexed with 
him by rights, but if it brings him 
in immediate contact with Blanche 
I shan't mind as much as I should 
have done!”

For once, as Lady Augusta leclar- 
ed—not quite truthfully, by the way— 
ex erything happened just as she de- 
sfred it should^ happen .The l’ttlej 
lady was in the habit of considering 
disappointed individual, whereas, as 
her husband never failed to assure 
her, she was one of the luckiest. How
ever, "for once,” as she insisted upon 
it, things shaped themselves delight
fully.

Lady Rose Glenlee was only too 
pleased that her handsome daughter 
should pay a visit to Torre Abbey, 
particularly when she knew that Lord 
Taunton was actually home again 
and would probably be Blanche’s con
stant companion, and Lord Tauntdu’s 
business was completed just in titre 
to offer his escort to Miss Glenlee 
from London to Westcheter, thence to 
the Abbey.

"I think my fairy godmother must 
have been on in this scene!” Lady 
Augusta declared to her husband, 
fcur days after that dne on which she 
.h»d expressed sucly disappointment, 

don’t think I ha re ever been so

lucky before!” Her ladyship perched 
herself on Mr. Trevelyan’s knee. *i.x 
cept when I met you, darling, cl 
course,” she added softly.

"I refuse to be regarded in the '.ight 
of an afterthought,” quoth Mr. Ire 
velyan sternly, and then he had to 
listen to a long lesson.

How he must never—no, never—in
terrupt a conversation betw-een Huge 
and Blanche. How—if he came iu 
suddenly, in the dusk, for instance— 
and saw them sitting together, he 
must withdraw immediately and sil
ently. How he must not attempt to 
take Hugo off for long rides or so
journs about the estate. How, in 
fact, he must manoe\7eFT'ahd help his 
wife to manoever in every possible 
way, to bring about a state of affairs 
absurdly matrimonial in character be
tween Lord Taunton Torra and Ajis-s 
Blanche Glenlee.

Mr. Trevelyan took his lesson 
meekly.

"Of course, I will try and remem
ber all/this, Gus,” he said iubiously 
tut l( won’t promise I shall succeed. 

Hugo incertain to want to go over the 
land; ana* then, remember, there will 
be a few more hunting days yet, and 
you cannot expect the poor chap net 
to do his share of cross-country riding 
after his long absence.”

“Blanche shall him*, tpo!” l>ady 
Augusta settled promptly. “Don t let 
that upset you. Now, you leave 
everything to me, Jack, and only just 
content yourself with folloxving my 
lead, and you will be as right as ame- 
pence."

Mr. Trevelyan laughed consent, but 
when his wife had flitted away, he 
looked rather grave.

“Women are strange creatures. 
Talk about courtship! Why, some 
women seem to regard men as fair 
game, and open fire upon them from 
the very start! I suppose my little 
bird honestly thinks this alliance 

wduld be a good thing for Taunv-n, 
yet, after such an experience as his,
I doubt whether he will view the mat- 
tei In the same light. Dear old chap,
I shall be glad to shake him by ’he 
hand once more. It will be like a 
glimpse of old times to have him 
here among us, and it will be some
thing to see the shadow brought by 
his absence chased away from my 
darling’s bright face.

“Well, I will forgive her all her 
matrimonial schemes. They please 
her, and they will not be likely lo 
harm Hugo much. He can take care 
ot himself; and, after all,” Mr. Trevel
yan mused, "it is only right that some 
day or another he should think of 
another marriage. The old title has 
descended in direct line from faUer 
to son for so many generations, it 
would be a pity to break that line 
now. Besides," Jack Trevelyan, said 
to himself heartily, “because Hugo 
has had one bad experience, is that 
an> reason why he should have a 
second? There are, thank Heaven, 
too many good women in the world to 
fear such sorrow coming twice in his 
lifetime to one man!"

So Lady Augusta, after all, wouli 
not count upon her husband s ai l n 
vain—in her schemes for her 
brother’s future. It hardly seemed to 
hec possible that it was really nrr 
brother whom she was to welcome 
home at last. She had so despaired of 
seeing him. The mere thought ôf Lis 
arrival was strange. She could eat :io 
luncheon, nor had she fared much 
better at breakfast, and her pretty 
eyes were blind with tears, and her 
pretty face pale with excitement and 
emotion, as she stood in the big en
trance and watched the touring car 
roll up the avenue from the station.

Blanche—marriage—schemes! AH 
were forgotten as she felt Hugo’s 
arms about her, Hugo’s lips touch 
hers, and heard Hugo’s voice mur
muring a tender greeting in her ear.

There was no happier little mortal 
i*i the world than Lady Augusta as 
she led the travelers into one >! the 
smaller reception rooms made cozy 
by all her belongings, and doubiy so 
now, with a bright fire blazing and 
tea standing ready in its dainty 
equipage.

‘Now confess, Hugo, confess!" she 
cried, as she busied herself In remov
ing Miss Glenlee’s traveling jteket 
and hat, "there is no place like nome 
after all!"

Lord Taunton smiled at her; It was 
• good to look on her again.
"It is a very easy confession. Gus, 

dear!" he said quietly. “There H in
deed no place so sweet as home, lit
tle sister mine."

Lady Augusta planted Miss GLi.lee 
in a cozy chair, anu fluttered about 
the tea tray.

"I am going to wait on you all my
self, Hugo!” i!.e Etld looking at '.lira 
every now a:iJ then, her eyes still 
eloquent wit.i emotion. "I dispensed 
with Brown’s services much to his 
amazement. I am sure he considers 
this a most ill-regulated househo.d.
Az a rule," Lady Augusta continued, 
chatting on to give vent to her ex
citement and to the joy that beat in 
her heart, at the near presence of 
her beloved Hugo at last. "As a 
rule," she declared," giving Miss 
Glenlee her cup of tea, ”1 am absolu
tely browbeaten by Brown. You ask 
Jack if I am not frightened to death 
sometimes by his cold superiority; 
but today—today!—I could defy a 
dozen Browns, with their astonished 
‘Yes, my ladye,’ and their disgusted 
‘No my ladys* at everything I say.

"You are not à bit changed Gus.” 
Lord Taunton said, as she stood be
side him, his arm about her waist. 
"Not a day, not an hour older and just 
as much spoiled as ever!"

"Spoiled! Blanche did you h^ar 
that? Me—I, whichever is the proper

The Army of 
Constipation
U Growiag Smell* Every Day. 
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS m

Small Pin. Small Dere, Small Priam 
Genuine mother Signature

1 epai.e:!grammatical exclamation?
Weil!”

Her guest smiled languidly. Blanche 
Glenlee was the quintessence of lan
guor. She was, in fact, a most mark
et! contrast to her friend in every 
stLse of the word. A large, fair wo
man, with fine, though ample pr >por- 
tions—she had a distinct grace about 
her. Big, tall, and fine as she xvas, 
she moved marvelously well, a.id 

gave one the feeling of being always 
in the most superb physical health 
and mental equilibrium. Her face 
was called beautiful; and certainly 
the exquisite tint and texture of her 
very white skin, the regular contour 
of her features, apart from the w« n- 
derful and unmistakable masses of 
yellow hair, would have sufficed 
alone to win Blanche Glenlee this 
name from most people.

Her hair was really marvelous, fall
ing in great, long, soft clouds far be
low her waist—indeed reaching below 
her knees when it was unloosened. 
She always wore it braided, as cldse^ 
ly as it would braid, about her -shape
ly bead, and she held to this method, 
no matter how often the fashion ia 
such things might change.

Lady Augusta admired Blanche 
honestly and immensely. She ador .d 
the handsome pose and bearing, ar«d 
piled to have the same flaxen ha-r 
and pink and white skin. Her hus- 
ban4 was not cpiite of this opinion.

"She is exactly like that big acli 
that graces the nursery!” Mr. Tre
velyan thought to himself. "I can 
never quite see why my little bird 
should rave about her so much, un
less it is because there is so much of 
her; but for all her white skin and 
goideu hair I prefer something warm
er, something with a little suspicion 
of a seul about it somewhere."

Miss Glenlee discussed her tea, and 
chatted in her pleasant, slow voice. 
She never was known to exert or 
hurry herself in the least.

"So nice that Hugo just happened 
to be coming down today!” cried 
Lady Augusta, with a most innocent 
e> pression.

Miss Gleniee assented.
“We traveled down with a very 

handsome young man,” she observed. 
"Both Lord Taunton and 1 were 
quite struck with him, weren’t we, 
Lord Taunton?”

"The head of an Apollo!" Hugo said 
half mechanically. His mind was 
suiging with thoughts as he stood 
once «again in this old. well-remember
ed house, and heard his sister’s voice 
ringing in his ears.

"And did this Appoilo’s head get 
out here?” Lady Augusta queried.

“At Westchester. He had a roll of 
music under bis arm.”

Lady Augusta clapped, her hands. 
"Isn’t he beautiful? Now, Jack, 

you sge other people are of my opin
ion.”

“You Ivicicr Y; Ktm k> knew all 
about our young man!” Lord Tami
li n said laughingly "One of your 
usual flirtatious, eh. Gus?”

"An awful c«ase. ’ Mr. Trevelyan 
said.

Miss Gleniee looked a little sur
prised, and more- so as Lady Augus- 
t • rattled on «in explanation about 
Mr. Blair Hunter, dwelling on his 
musical talent and on his exceed ug
ly pleasant manners.

(To be continued) '

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper xviil 

pleased to learn that there is at lea it 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in a’.l its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure nexv 
known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a ccnptitutional lis- 
ease, requires a constitutional 1/rai
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
syetc-m, thereby destroyng the foun
dation of the disease, and giving the 
patient Ltrength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in 
doing its work. The proprietors have 
so much faith in its curative powers 
that they offer One Hundrei Dollars 
for any ease that 1t fails to cure 
Send for list of testimonials.

Diamonds will cut glass. In tact 
they will even make aa impression cn 
th«. hardest heart.
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE ] A YOUNG MEN’S 
SOCIETY FORMED

More Illustration»
Watch The Bulletin for the next 

few days for war illustrations.

Will Give the List
To-morrow's Bulletin will give the 

list of the ladies and the amounts 
they collected on Red Cross Tag Day.

Named After Belgian King
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Druet. of Chat

ham, are rejoicing over the arrival of 
a son, whom they have named J "aid 
Albert, after the King of Belgium.

Larrigans Reduced
"We call the attention of our read

ers to MacMillan's Shoe Store ad. in 
this issue. Palmer's larriga.ts are 
being sold at a reduction. Call and 
yee them.

Posters are Out
Posters are out announcing the 

Patriotic concert to be held in I’ne 
Opera House on Tuesday evening. 
Oct. 13th. Come and hear good local 
taleut, and help in the worthy object 
for which the proceeds will be ub«'d. 
Admission 25 cents to all.

Keep It In Mind
Don’t forget the Patriotic concert 

in the Opera House on Tuesday even
ing, Oct. 13th.

Sold for Taxes
The Wilfred Devereaux property on 

the corner of Jane and Mary's Streets, 
was sold in front of Town Hall at 
noon on Thursday, by Auctioneer J. 
R Lawlor, for town taxes. It was bid 
$.» by Mr. H. B. Anslow of Campbell- 
ton, for $1010.00.

20 Years for Braman
Twenty years in Dorchester peni

tentiary was the sentence pronounc
ed Friday afternoon by Judge Crocket 
on John Braman, the sixteen year cld 

youth found guilty last week of 
manslaughter in connection with the 
shooting of Policeman O'Leary a: St. 
John.

Will Organize Branch Here
An adjourned meeting of 

the citizens, ladies and gen
tlemen of the town is called 
for Friday evening at 8 o'clock in 
the Town Hall, for the purpose of 
forming a local branch of the Can
adian Patriotic Fund. It is hoped that 
this meeting will be a représentât*» 
one.

Election of Officers
Douglastown Sons of Tempermce 

have elected following officers for 
quarter ending Dec. 31st. W P, H C 
Stothart: P W P, Graham McKnight 
W A, Wm. Bransfield; . Chap, Rev. 
Alex. Firth; S Y P W. Clair McKen

zie; F S, Stirling Wood; Treas. 
Mrs. H F Atchison; Cond. Robt 

Cowie; A C, Maggie Grant; 1 S, H F 
Atchison; O S, Harry Anderson.

Red Cross Tag Day
The Red Cross Society Tag Day on 

Monday proved a far greater success 
than had been anticipated. The 
ladies having the work in charge are 
to be congratulated upon raising the 
handsome total to date of 
$350.00 .This is indeed a splend'd 
showing, and the ladies are very en
thusiastic over the generous response 
accorded them, and wish to thank 
all, who helped so generously.

Whitneyville S. O. T.
Whitneyville S. O. T. No. 452 have 

elected the following officers for Vie 
ensuing term:

W P—Mr. William Sherrard 
W A—Miss Lola Mullin 
R S—Miss Marion Murray 
A R S—Mr. James McColm 
F S—Mr. Walter B Adams 
Treas—Mr. William H Parker 
Chaplin—Mrs. Clifford Parker 
Con.—Mr. Hollis F Parker 
A C—Miss Mildred McColm 
I S—Mr. Morrison Jordan 
O 8—Mr. William Hare 
Organist—Miss Mina Hare.

Mrs. John Touchie
The death of Mrs. John Touchie of 

Boom Road, occurred Thursday u g.it 
Deceased had been in poop health fox 
several years. She was a daughter 
of the late Geo. Matchett of Red- 
bank. She is survived by her mother, 
her husband, and following children: 
Ellen (Mrs. Alvin Mullin, Boom Road; 
and Wm., Warren, Geo., Herman and 
Ajinie Bell, at hon$e. The funeral 
takes place tomorrow afternoon at 
2.20.

Three brothers—Everett Matchett 
In the West; James, Boom Roal; 
Hiram, Redbank, and two sisters— 
Mrs. Charles Mullin, Boom Road, and 
another in the west, also survive

The Battle of Waterloo
at the Happy Hour

The greatest battle of history. :e- 
produced on a scale truly worthy of 
bo sublime and awe-inspiring a sub
ject A picture that commands the 
attention, respect and admiration of 
all. Thousands of men and horses 
charging into a maestrom of death 
and destruction In a manner bringing 
heme to all the horrors and suffer
ings of our soldiers who are at the 
present time fighting exactly at ‘he 
same historical field. Surging mass
es of gaily caparisoned humanity 
struggling over shell-swept hill and 
plain, drenched with torrents of pat
riotic blood. This picture wiij be 
ehown on Thursday night only and 
the low price which will be charge 1 
for admission will surely enable 
everyone to see this sensational pic
ture in four reels. See ad. on page 8.

The Government Meeting
The monthly meeting of the Provin

cial Government will open in Freiar- 
icton on Thursday evening of next 
week.

War Maps
Every home should have a War 

Map. We offer the best to our read
ers Free of Charge. Read announce
ment on page 5 of this paper.

Orders Taken Her»
The Advocate Job Dept, is prepared 

tc take orders for all kinds and size; 
rf rubber stamps and ink pads. All 
orders promptly attended to.

Send it to The Bulletin
Besides containing the latest Mar 

nc-ws, The Daily Bulletin also lias a 
good run of local news, and would be 
pleased to publish local items sent -a.

Young Men’s Club
Great interest is being taken by the 

young men of Newcastle in the form
ation of a young men's club. About 
thirty members so far have jo n^-d, 
and it is expected that more yet w 11 
come into the club.

Boys Contest
All boys who wish to make sonic 

extra money selling The Advocate 
and The Daily Bulletin after school 
hours, should join the staff of t.iose 
already selling. A few more good 
boys are wanted.

Making Good
The Daily Bulletin, as an ad'.ertia- 

ing medium, is making good. A lo
cal merchant, using space for a cou
ple of weeks for a special sale, was 
well pleased with the results he ob
tained. If you have anything special 
you wish to cell, place an ad. in this 
paper where it will be read every 
day. It will pay you as it has paid 
others. Rates low by the issue, week 
oj month.

Rally Day Observed 
Rally Day was observed in the 

Methodist Sunday School Sun Jay 
afternoon. Supt. H.H. Stuart presid
ed. The following program was car
ried out:

Opening Hymn of Praise 
Lord's Prayer
Responsive Scripture Reading 
Recitation—Harvest Hymn—Josie

Jeffrey
Hymn—God Careth for me 
Prayer of Thanksgiving—Mr.

Campbell
Report of delegate—County Con

vention—Miss Florence Price.
Recitation—Sheaf of Richest Grain 

—Gertrude Hare.
Chorus—The Reaper's Song 
Recitation—Sowing and Reaping 

Edwin A. Stuart.
Offering
Chorus—Work While it is Day.

Surprise Party
A number of friends called at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Parker. 
Whitneyville, on Tuesday evening, 

26th, to show their high esteem to 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sherrard (r.ee 
M:ss Mary K. Parker) one of our 
Y.'hitneyville latest brides. Mrs. 
Sherrard being organist of the St. 
Philip’s Presbyterian church, for the 
past twelve years, and to show tlielr 
appreciation of hep faithful services, 
Mrs. J. F. McCurdy with an appro
priate address presented her with a 
purse of gold, accompanied by a mis
cellaneous shower, which consisted of 
beautiful hand embroidered linen and 
various other articles. After the pre
sentation they all sat down to a sum
ptuous repast. The remainder of the 
evening was spent In music and 
games which were enjoyed by nil. The 
party dispersed after thanking the 
host and hostess for the pleasant 
evening and wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherrard every happiness and pros
perity in their new life.

Sad Shooting Accident 
A sad shooting accident occurred 

in the woods in the vicinity of Well- 
field on Friday as a result of wmch 
Clifford McDonald, the sixteen year 
old son of Timothy McDonald lost his 
life. Young McDonald and his friend 
Willie Kennedy were hunting b?g 

game and whle getting over a fence 
the rifle which young Kennedy was 
carrying was in some manner fla- 
charged, the contents striking Mc
Donald in the back of the right knee. 
The unfortunate lad suffered great 
pain, but according to the statement 
of Kennedy, would not permit him or 
otners when a little later help arriv
ed, to bind anything about the limb 
t*> stop the flow of blood. McDonald 
was brought to the Hotel Dieu hospi
tal aa epyedily as possible, where 
everything was done to save *ils 
young life, but on account of having 
lost so much blood prior to his arri
val at the hospital, all efforts proved 
of no avail, and he passed away Sat- 
urdy morning. The funeral was held 
Monday morning at 9 o’clock and 
was largely attended. Interment was 
In St. Michael’s Cemetery.—Commer
cial.

Held a Meeting Friday Night 
Organized and Elected 

Executive

RECENT WEDDINGS
Phee-Cripps

The marriage took place on Friday 
morning at the Cathedral, Chatham, 
of Miss Mary Cripps, of Napan, to 
Mr Courtney Phee, of Chatham Head

Beaulieu-McLaughlin
At the Cathedral, Chatham, ou Fri

day morning. Miss Rosanna Mc
Laughlin, of Tracadie, was united in 
marriage to Joseph Breauleu, of Chat- 
hem, Rev. Ft. O’Keeffe performing 
th- ceremony. The young couple wi'l 
reside iu Chatham.

Moran-O’Kane
A pretty wedding took place at the 

Cathedral, Chatham, at five o’clock 
on Monday morning, when Miss Mo’Iie 
Rebecca O’Kane, daughter of Mr. 

James O'Kane, became the bride of 
Mr. B. Leo Moran, son of Mr. B. M. 
Moran, both of Chatham. Nuptial 
Mass was celebrated by Rt. U?v. 
Bishop O’Leary.

M c E wen-H ard I ng
The marriage took place in the 

Carmarthen Street Methodist church. 
3L John, on Wednesday evening lust, 
of Miss Hannah Harding, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Sydney HartHng 
formerly of Chatham, to Mr. Geo. 
Norman McEwen, Rev. R. S. Crisp 
performing the ceremony The happy 
couple will reside in Somerville, Mass 
and will be followed by the best -.vihh- 
e; of their many north shore friends.

Stephene-Underhill
A very pretty informal wedfing 

took place at the home of the bridc’a 
father, on the green in the front of 
the house, at Underhill, on Wednes
day evening, Sept. 24th when Annie 
May, eldest daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Isaac C. Underhill, was united 
in marriage to Albert Ernest Ste
phens, of Lockstead, by the Rev. H 
T. Montgomery. The couple were un
attended, the bride being given *n 
marriage by her father. Immediately 
after the ceremony a very dainty 
supper was served. Over a hundred 
guests were present. The brMe was 
tho recipient of many beautiful a».d 
useful presents. As they are a very 
popular couple in Blackville their 

many friends join in wishing them a 
leng and happy married life.

. Kelly Nawlan
A wedding of much interest rook 

place in St. Andrew’s R. C. Churolifl 
Loggieville, Wednesday mornr.g, 
Sept. 30th, at 7.30 o’clock, when Miss 
Aletha M. Nowlan became the bride 
o' Frederick E. Kelly. Nuptial Mass 
was celebrated by Rev J. A. Hartt of 
Chatham, who alqp performed the 
irarriage ceremony. The church was 
tastefully decorated for the occasion 
with potted plants, ferns and berries. 
The bride looked very pretty in a cos
tume of white embroidered Brussels 
net over white silk with jullet cap a"*d 
veil wth orange blossoms and tar
ried a white prayer book. The brides
maid, Miss Inez Kelly, wore a pretty 
costume of shot silk with shaiow 
lace trimmings and hat to match. The 
groomsman was H. Cyril Kelly, 
brother of the groom. After the 
ceremony the happy young couple 
motored to the home of the bride's 
brother, Edward Nowlan, where a 
sumptuous wedding breakfast was 
served. They later motored to Chat
ham and left on the 10.20 train on a 
wedding trip to St. John. On tlieir 
return they will reside at Loggie
ville. The beet wshes of a host of 
friends are extended Mr. and Mrs 
Kelly for a long and prosperous wed
ded life.

MARRIED
On Sept. 30th, at the Manse, Doug

lastown, by the Rev. A. Firth, Mr, 
Herbert Bryenton of Derby, and Miss 
Katie Harper of Chelmsford.

Morell-Gallop
A very pretty wedding was cele

brated at St .Peter’s church. So ring- 
hill, at * o’clock Wednesday, when 
Mies Hazel A. Gallop, youngest daugh- 
tei of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gallop, 
was united In marriage to Horace 
Morrell of Newcastle. Rf*v. Mr. 
Shewan performing the ceremony

WILL SPEND THEIR 
VACATION ABROAD

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Harri
son Will Spend Vacation 

Visiting Relatives

A well attended meeting of the 
young men of the town wag held in 
the Temperance Hall Friday 
evening, to organize a non- 
sectarian club, for the pur
pose of opening a reading room 
and gymnasium. Mr. treorge M. I^tko 
presided and after explaining the lea- 
son why the meeting had been caüei, 
it was moved by Principal L. R. Ht-ih- 
erington, that a “Men’s Club,” be or
ganized.

The annual fee was fixed at $3.00. 
The following officers were elected: 
President—George M. Lake, 
Vice.-Pres.—Willard Allison,
Sect'y.—Blair W. Hutchison, 
Treasurer—Harold R. Hicks. 
Executive—L R Hetheringtoa, R A 

N Jarvis, Charles Aharan, George Mc
Nutt and J C Cook.

The first four officers were elec*ed 
a committee to solicit for members 
and report at the next meeting of the 
club. It is thought that a membership 
of fifty or sixty should be easi!/ ob
tained in Newcastle and vicinity, and 
it is the intention of the club to pro
vide a first-class gymnasium and 
reading room as well as promote 
manly sports of all kinds.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Harrison 
left on Tuesday to spend 
a holiday. Dr. Harrison will visit his 
sister, Mrs. Geo. Austin, 1210 Mary
land Ave., Wilmington, Deleware, 
whom he has not seen for about 4# 
years, and Mrs. Harrison wil); visit 
hep brother, John A. Macdonkli> of 
New York, and an aunt in Bostoik

While away Dr. Harrison’s church 
services will be taken as follows.

Oct. 11—Rev. R. G. Fulton (Chat
ham) at 11 a. m; and Rev Mr Godfrey 
(Chatham) £t 7 p. m.

Oct 18—Rev. A. E Tingley (ML 
Allison.)

Oct. 25—Rev. Geo. Steel.
Prayer meeting services:
Oct. 7—Mr. Ashford,
Oct. 14—United Missionary servic

es in Baptist church.
Oct. 21—H. H. Stuart.
Oct. 28—H H Stuart.

RIFLES - GUNS - AMMUNITION
RIFLES in 401 Automatic, 303 Savage, 303 Roes, 303 British; 30-30, 38-56, and 32 Special In Carbine 

and Vz Magazine; Swiss, The New Model, Feather Weight, high Velocity 45-70 and the 44 I.X.L. for 
shot or bullet; also the Tobin, Stevens, Savage, Winchester, Remington, New Century and Hamilton' 

rifles in 22, 25 and 32 Calibres. jtË&fcKft* ô-

Single and Double Barreled Shot Guns
| In 10k 12, 16, 20 and 28 Gauges

CARTRIDGES and Loaded Shells In all Calibres in Winchester, Kynochn and Dominion, Empty 
Shells, Cartridge Belts, Game Bags, Hunting Knives and Axes, Caps, Primer», Powder, Shot, Wads, 
Loading Implements, Cleaners, Supplemental Chambers, 3 in 1 OH, Gun Grease and REVOLVERS.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
LOUNSBURY BLOCK. 'PHO EIO

Meeting is Called
For Friday Night

For the Purpose of Organizing 
, Branch of Canadian Patriotic 

Fund.

SHOOTING SEASON
OPENS TO-DAY

and we are well supplied with Guns, Rifles, Revolvers
and Ammunition.

SEE - OUR STOCK

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO.. LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45

The wave of patriotic enthusiasm 
now sweeping over the whole Do
minion is finding a warm place Jn 
the he^rt4 of the people of this 

town, as will be noted by a review of 
the work already carrie 1 on by the 
local branch of the Red Cross So
ciety, in supplying the many wants 
fo» the local volunteers when at Vul- 
cartier. Tag Day collections for the 
relief of the suffering Belgians, the 
Patriotic concert now advertised for 
Tuesday, Oct 13th, the contribution» 
raised by the committee appointed at 
a special meeting of the Cornell, 
when since that meeting upward:; of 
$400.00 have been subscribed for the 
relief of those in town who will be 
directly affected by the war.

And now comes the calling of a 
meeting of citizepr. ladles and gentle
men of the town to be held ?n the 
Town Hall on Friday evening next at 
8 o’clock for -the purpose of forming 
a local branch of the Canadian Pat
riotic Fund.

At this meeting officers and a com
mittee will be appointed to carry cn 
the work entrusted to their care 
Tbe funds raised by this branch will 
be sent to the head office of the Can
adian Patriotic Fund at Ottawa, and 
will be used to relieve the wants of 
the families of soldiers who have 
gene to the front.

A large and representative meet
ing will be necessary in order to 
show that the citizens of Newcast'e 
arc not behind in their desire to 
give material assistance to the Pat
riotic Fund, and there is no doubt 
but that a generous response will 
be made to this fund

MORRIS’ - COMPOUND
The only safe cure foe Dysentry, Cholera Morbus, Colic,
Cramps and all forms of Summer Complaint. Composi
tion of blackberry root, wild strawberry, camphor, cloves, 
capsicum, etc. AH safe ingredients for children.

JUST RECEIVED a full line of Colgate’s Toilet Articles. Orders
taken for Xmas Booklets,

'Ôe.Vugyol
X'XofOUT OWU^

MORRIS’ PHARMACY
E. J. MORRIS, Chemist and Druggist

u
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WAR!
The Battle of 

Waterloo
AT THE HAPPY HOUR

Thurs. Night Only

AGENTS —Up-to-Mlnute WAR

BOOK Combination Christmas G ft. 

Is SURE MONEY-MAKER. Hand- 

Some Samples Free; Liberal Terms; 

ORDER NOW; Send postage twenty- 
ty-five cents. Nichols Limited. Pub
lishers, Toronto.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all traîna and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere In- 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mlraml- 
chl will be attended to.
32-1 yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

IN
-REELS—4
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(ALMER’S LARRIGANS 
- - AT A REDUCTION

Thousands of Men and Hor*es in 
Fierce Conflict.

Great Characters of History Visual
ized with Marvelous Fidelity.

Artlfe|ry Duel*, Glorious Charges, 
Hand to Hand Fighting for Pos»ession 
of Batteries.

A picture with more than tripla ap
peal—to thd dens^tlon seeker, the 
student, the curious, the lover of the 
stupendous and spectacular, and to 
every true born British subject.

And the price of this wonderful pic
ture on Thursday Night will be only

FREE WAR MAPS iOc. to An
The time is getting short to secure 

the very best War Map Free of 
Charge. Our offer of The Unio l Ad 
vocate and that great Weekly, The 
Family Herald and Weekly Star of 
Montreal for one year each at $1.50 
including the great War Map, is the 
greatest value ever offered in Canada. 
The offer is good for a short time 
only.

The Map is 30x40 inches, in a very 
neat folder of convenient size. Every 
subscriber to The Union Advocate 
should take advantage of this offer 
before the Maps are withdrawn.

The bride looked charming in a gown 
ot white silk with pearl and lace 
trimming and bridal veil wth orange 
blossoms, and carred a snower bou
quet of white roses, carnations and 
maiden hair fern.

She was attended by her slstnr, 
Miss Christina Gallop, wno wore a 
gown of pink crepe du chene with 
chiffon, lace and pearl trimmings with 
hai to match and carried a bouquet of 
pink asters and ferns. Little Miss 
Annie Morrell, sister of the groom,

ten as flower girl and was dressed 
in pale blue silk with white trim
mings. Mr. Mlton Wheeler acted as 
best man.

After the ceremony the young cou
ple returned to the bride’s ao»ne, 
which was decorated with autumn 
leaves and flowers, where supper was 
served to about fifty friends and i na
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. Morell will reside at 
Springhlll for the present.

j

MONCTON YARNS In Black, 
White, Dark, Msd|Um and Light 
Greys, Scarlet end Cardinal Reds in 
two end three ply at JOHN FERGU
SON 4 SONS.

The Greatest Masterpiece ever Pro
duced.

OUR MUTUAL GIRL NO. 22

We have a few pairs of Men’s, Boys and Youths 
Palmer Larrigans which we are selling at a cheap 
rate. We have them in high leg with and without 
half sole.

These goods are No. 1 Palmer Larrigans and 
we are selling them at a reduction to clear up this 
line. I, _

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE
■AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAl

NyaTs Blood Purifier
Comes in a Big Brown Bottle, full of Health and Happiness 

Fixesîyou all up for this Changeable Weather 

The Price is One Dollar

NEWCASTLE A. E. SHAW, Druggist LOGGIEVILLE

WAR PRICES FOR FOOD
All along the line priçç^are rapidly advancing. VVe have a fairly large stock 

and have not advanced the prices, exeëjSt when it was absolutely necessary.
Teas have advanced 10c. per pound but we are«still selling at the old price. Canned Goods and 

Breakfast Foods are stitt-selling at unchanged prices. To-day we are selling 13 pounds of Granular- < 
ed Sugar fdr $1.00, but look for ^higher-'prices. Molasses 45c per gallon. Oil 20c. per gallon.

THE PRESERVING AND PICKLING SEASON
is now here. Pears, Plums, Cucumbers, Ripe and Green Tomatoes are coming along now and we 
have quantities of Spices, Vinegar, Parrowax, Rubber Rings, and Self Sealing Bottles.

A full line of Choice Fruits always in stock. Send in your orders we can fill them from A to Z.
SPECIAL;—Redp&th Granulated Sugar, 5 lb. boxes 35c.

GROCERIES
GEORGE STABLES

•PHONE a CROCKERY


